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DR. WILLIAM HITOHMAN ON SPIRITUALISM.
The following paper was read by Alexander Calder, Esq., from 

the Chair, on the occasion of Mrs. Tappan’s closing oration, 
Sunday evening, June Oth, in Cavendish Rooms. Dr. Hitchman 
had been expected to preside on that occasion by invitation of the 
guides, but was unavoidably absent owing to professional duties.

Probably there never was a time in the history ot' Modern Spiri
tualism when the world of science and learning assumed such an 
attitude of calm and dispassionate) sentiment in regard to its facts and 
phenomena as at present. I know, from actual observation or official 
correspondence, that some of the foremost philosophers of our age, at 
homer and abroad, have already witnessed certain results, which thoy 
can ascribe not to imposture, fraud, or delusion, but to the genuineness 
in God or nature. Yes, although their investigations were conduoted 
in the absence of what is called a “ professional ” medium, and rather, 
it may have been, in a frame of mind more avowedly sceptiosl than 
otherwise; in Russia, as in other nations, heavy bodies have risen very 
slowly in the air, and remained suspended for a longer or shorter period, 
without visible or material support. Hands, feet, faces, or figures, not 
appertaining to any mortal being, life-like in all their various move
ments, these soientistB of St. Petersburg, and other academies, in the 
year 1875, have touched, grasped, nnd otherwise carefully examined. 
Moreover, voices of intelligent spirits, or other unknown existences, have 
been heard, and conversed with, from mouth to mouth, all the year 
round; flowers, fruits, and works of art have been brought through the 
walls of closed apartments, securely locked, accompanied with trance- 
B p e a k in g , automatic writing, &c.

It may be said, therefore, with truth and justice, that the medium of 
mediums who this day closes her third course of lectures in our metro
polis does so with the most blessed encouragement tbat could possibly 
befall our common humanity, namely, the faith founded upon facts, and 
tested by the touchstone of soience, or an experimental knowledge of 
nature, whether oalled spiritual, mental, or physical, that leaves not a 
tear behind, save that of oomfort and joy.

What appears to me the distinguishing feature of true Spiritualism is 
pure reason, or the science of man’s soul as distinguished from theologi
cal abstractions, so to spoak, in form of angels of light, and devils of 
darkness everlastingly. In the best of beings, it would seem, there are 
some blots, and even in the worst there is some traoe of goodness, from 
matter to spirit inclusive. In the flesh or out of it, we are not without 
passions, feelings, thoughts, hopes, fears, joys, and sorrows, espeoially 
distributed, conformably to culture or negleot; and that something of 
individuality of life, which aotuatesthe dweller of every sphere inthe 
boundless universe of God, material or immaterial, is consciousness; the 
highest, lowest, most virtuous, or debased—the bravest, like the 
meanest cctoard, is oonstitutod, in real, original, transcendental elements, 
of the same spirituality of nature, and influenced by the same incentive 
to nobility or necessity. For example, it is neither illogical nor unten
able to say, in the light of spiritual philosophy or mental science, that 
the heart of Falstaff was sad, and that of Jaques gay, or that Fagin and 
Sykes were not hopelessly wicked.. The highwayman has a spirit as well 
as the soldier; the thief on the oross, like the great Saviour himself, was 
spiritually a partaker of the image of God in the kingdom of heaven; 
ond in the last resting-place of the down-trodden and oppressed may be

more bright and beautiful, in spirit and in truth, than the gore-stained 
despot's living soul, though his tomb were graced by all the pompB and 
vanities that heraldry or wealth can bestow.

The Spiritual CoBmos is to be unfolded to you here by the whole band 
of twelve guides, now controlling this worthy and excellent, and most 
distinguished medium, for the diffusion of tbat knowledge of time and 
eternity which cannot but tend to make even the robber himself generous 
the drunkard sober, the miser just, the cruel man conscientious, the 
rake honourable, and the fop, if foolish, yet manly or more brave, from 
generation to generation. Macbeth shall still become more kind and 
gentle, tbe bloody Richard less brutal, Shylock increasingly affectionate 
and good-natured, ClaudiuB the better for his remorse, Angelo publicly 
upright, though privately tempted to do evil. Blemishes have we all, 
and the merits of the “ coming man ” Bhall redeem them in the science 
and practice of Spiritualism—a ray of that diviner light which Bhall 
purify eaoh vision of mortality, and enable tho Othello of all nations 
shortly to look down upon the t'eet of Iago, and rest assured that it is 
a fable, fulse as boll, which attributes a cloven hoof to the devil himself 
for ever and ever.

Through the circles high and holy,
Of an everlasting change,

Now more swiftly, now more slowly,
Form must pass and function range.

Nothing in the world can perish,
Death is life, and life is death ;

All we love and all we cherish 
Die to breathe a nobler breath.

Lay that truth in lavender of the sweetest, in the choicest portion of 
your soul’s paradiso, sinco, I doubt not, it is revered as ono of tho 
highest and most majestic amongst the immortal guides of this cosmo
politan medium, our gifted sister; and I pray that the peace of God 
may dwell with all Spiritualists richly, in thought, word, and deed, aB 
our argol-guideB make tho desert of materialism to blossom and flourish 
like the rose.

I nvocation.
Omnipotent S p irit! Thou divine and perfect so ld ! who from 

eternity and to eternity art the same, now and for ever ! Whose 
abiding light, like an infinite and central sun, pervades the uni
verse ! Whose soul, with surpassing power and grandest thought, 
ruleth the atom and the sun— man and the archangel! Thou that 
with divine and perfect accord movest upon the universe and 
worlds respond, movest upon the human soul and thought springs 
into being and the flame of inspiration undying! ,0 God, we 
praise Thee ! W ithin the hallowed temple reared by Thy hand, 
before the shrine and altar of an eternity of hopes and prophecies, 
within the innermost recessos of the lowly and contrite spirit, 
where the only flame is love, and the undying offerings are of 
truth, we praise T h e e ! Wheresoever the stars keep time to the 
beatings of Thy heart, and souls abide which cleave space with 
hallowed wings of thought and prayer; wheresoever a lowly spirit 
bendeth in sorrow, striving to pierce the outer darkness with one ray 
of hope, Thou, 0  God, art there! and we within the shrine made 
sacred by all human hopes and aspirations send offerings from out 
the altar of our devotions, to the end that human life may become 
uplifted and exalted, that human hopes may become disenthralled 
from sadness and fear and terror, that death may be destroyed 
utterly and all the terrors which it brings cast into oblivion, that 
nothing may abide save love and mercy and truth  and justice for 
evermore, and that all the nations of men, and all spirits of all 
nations, and the souls of spii'its from all worlds risen and disen
thralled from time and sense, may abide in Thy kingdom of love
liness for evermore, praising Thee unceasingly! Amen.
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A d d e e s s ,

The world of spirit, aa the world of m atter, is governed by law. 
That law is as fixed andiindeyiatifig in its course as the law whioh 
regulates any system of material power. W hatsoever science has 
discovered or learned $  no encroachment upon, nor does it satisfy, 
whatever spirit may learn. The laws that govern the material 
universe have not been created by science, only discovered. Science 
changes her opinion with each new or added discovery; there
fore the laws of science are not permanent, but changing; the laws 
that govern spirit have not been discovered by science. These 
laws are unchanging, and for every ultimate spiritual truth which 
the world has ev§r known, there has never beSii the slightest de
viation or change. Upon this basis, and fettfidlfig solely the argu
ment, of the .spirit upon, all thfit j ra i jp  li§§ p yon d  the grasp of 

Mitt H f f i  t p  8i®)4 81 SBMiiftl: SfcfUtihy or investigation, 
W6 SHife oiir I p i t t  W&  t ro  Spiritual kingdom is all
i t e i  TOiadiii tM t pefmfe&tei Si&ttSi;; governs it  by laws either 

®  ftnd that whether there be a
M H M  ffiiSff $8 6f il human formula to state, the laws
that g9¥ern the spiritual and the material universe alike move on 
for B tfl id  ̂ d ii ; IrailtSBs; The Blind, therefore, which
govdffis, lifHlftfes, mfIbtlj Sontfblsj aiid has tiaused every arrange- 
i^HyfffiSfliaWmJuijiWiiSyj alike jifdVStliB, rlgulates, directs, con
trols, and has caused the arrangement .of tne spiritual universe. The 
centre of material 83’stems, the centre of the solar system, the centre 
of the earth, implies a spiritual centre— the centre of souls, the centre 
of spiritual spheres of life, the centre of the great cosmic whole-of 
spiritual existences; and this centre may be clearly known and de
fined without knowing the circumference. W e  may arrive at the 
exact elements of the spirit and of the Godhead without ever know
ing the magnitude or infinitude of the extent of their power. There
fore to claim a central spirit for the individual soul, to claim a central 
source for each individual class of souls, and to claim an Infinite 
centre whose Infinite circumference is beyond the grasp of the 
finite mind, yet equally possible, is the proposition of the spiritual 
cosmos. That this spiritual light and centre does not requiro to be 
demonstrated by matter, does not require to be proven by any 
propositions of material science, is not mindful, and does not in any 
way regard the changeful forms of human thought, is evidenced 
by all that is known in the world of spirit or mind as connected 
with man. The minutest insect that spends its life in the sun
shine, basking there for its brief period of existence, fluttering 
perhaps for even a moment, is as typical of the divine consciousness 
and power as the loftiest sun or world may be. This insect, undis
covered by man and unknown in his science, moves on to its 
appointed task and purpose, fills its little moment of life and passes 
away, though no body of scientific men ever dreamed of its 
existence. The mind of man sees beyond science, and whatever 
science has established on earth the spirit of man knew it before, 
and science is the tardy messenger that spreads it abroad over the 
whole world. Galileo dreamed of the wonderful thought of the 
earth’s motion, but dared not prove it, and could not. Ilerschel 
knew what planet lay beyond the range of the vision of any 
instrument yet made by m an; his mind’s eye had traversed thore 
by the sure pathway of mathematical intuition, and when his 
instrument was perfected, lo, the orb was there. Did he 
create the planet by creating the telescope with which it was 
viewed P Are any of the worlds made because men have 
discovered them ? Is any type of existence just formed because 
science for the first time recognises that type ? And are all the 
truths in science and in the vocabulary of its interpretation new 
truths because first discovered? W orlds come and go, planets 
have their birth and decadence, rise and fall, unmindful of human 
discoveries. The spiritual firmament is alike governed by laws that 
may or may not be known to the outward understanding of man, 
but fulfil for ever their infinite purpose, and through cycle upon 
cycle of eternal systems perform the functions intended by the In
finite. Those fortunate souls that on the verge of time clasp hands 
with matter, and see God glimmering through the atoms, may 
somewhat know of the Infinite purpose; but he who would know 
aright must turn aside from the usual pathways of what is called 
outward or scientific investigation, and revert to that which we 
announce, and which ever must be the only incontrovertible prin
ciple in nature, the intuition of mind itself. I t  is said that the 
spiritual science of to-day is baaed upon reason; it is not, it is based 
upon intuition. Keason is its handmaiden; knowledge outwardly 
is its means of diffusion; but if based upon reason it must falter and 
fail, where reason falters and fails, which is the limit of matter and of 
the material senses. Base any philosophy upon an outward predi
cate, and with the outward predicate it  vanishes; base it upon that 
which is more eternal, and though time and outward things may 
change, it  never vanishes. The spiritual manifestations of to-day 
are an appeal to man’s reason through the senses, but the spiritual 
philosopny is a revelation from the innermost soul of man through 
the avenues of inspiration, intuition, thought, and all that pertains 
to the highest qualities of man’s nature.

I t  has ever been the theory with the divinest minds of the earth 
that the spiritual, like the material, firmament is governed by these 
fixed and undeviatinglaws; and it has ever been a correct estimate 
with the highest inspired minds of all ages that these spiritual laws 
bear distinct and special relationship to every individual soul in 
existence, and to every particle of intelligence animating the entire 
system of worlds. The cosmos of Plato was none other than this, 
and, through his intuition, imperfectly stated to the outward 
understanding, is a revelation of the divine import of whatever 
comes to thenum an spirit when disenthralled from merely techni

cal fetterS, eithef of a Scientific dr thedldgical naturei The truth  
ib| that underlying all foundation^ bf biitwatd life is a spiritual 
basis; that the superstructure df% ofldi ahd of oiitM fd  systems of 
existence has no form save from Mifflin; and that, wherever there 
is aBtihdifcatibn of law or intelligence, there is a  conscious source 
of law aid  intelligence. , Human beings worship at the shrine of this 
intelligence, forgetting that they .place themselves above that which 
they worship if they deny a consciousness animating the nature 
which they are bound to obey. Human fesfflga, in seeking to espouse 
reason, divorce themselves from the liifinife soul that they may 
clandestinely worship tkem seltes inSte&i} of w e Deity whom they 
deny. Human beings resolve themd8wtS& 8xtijffi$lly into demigods, 
setting up in the halls ,df hunmii scltiil$ a falSi} iftiage of the out
ward man, saying, “ Behold, this ftM e deserves hoiiiag6)” forgetting 
that they deny to themselves any attributes for worShip it i  8hy cause 
of admiration by denying a t$  Spiritual sdiitce of exist®be. The 
true and entire basis of life is thaj; which, predicating its existence 
upon the infinite, moves from tM  infinity outward; tttid disentangles 
the sophisms and webs of metajjk|816al life. Under this aif|ct line 
of thought we arrive at the ihttferhl6&t) we fltid the cauSS, W e  are 
not ashamed to confess that tile GbdnBaft is tfevealed tS 6V'6fy living 
spirit who seeks that 0ddfiead within. Wb tidt asllaiiibu to con
fess that the divinity is reVealfed to every MtjlMii Stall fit)tty within, 
and not from without; aiid that thb otily bf the external pro
vince of reason, or of science, or of tum an knowledge, is an elabo
ration of that intuition of which man is the epitome. There
fore, when we state that the spiritual is governed by as unalterable 
laws as the material, you will understand that we refer not only to 
those laws that are discovered by man, but to those that are yet 
undiscovered, since every age proves to the human mind that his 
supposed scientific truths are only approximate tru th s; and since, 
in every epoch, man must unlearn that which he has learned 
in the previous epoch. As the ancients placed their earth 
upon the back of a tortoise, and the tortoise upon a serpent, and 
had stars revolving in crystal grooves, so science has its tortoise 
and its serpent, which it is bound to unlearn with the next cycle of 
scientific development. You do not forget that the Copernican 
system of astronomy is of recent growth, and that all the revelations 
of geology and chemistry overthrow the learning of the ancient 
alchemists and the scientific savans of past ages. Y ou  do not for
get, also, that to-day you are obliged to discard some of the theories 
of the first portion of this century, and that scientific truth is so far 
in its infancy, that, save mathematics alone, there is no scientific 
finality in the world to-day. The science of mathematics was just 
as perfect 2000 or 6000 years ago as it is to-day in the principles 
of it. You must not forget, therefore, that when we refer to natural 
laws, we mean natural laws, not man’s comprehension of them. You  
must not forget that we mean all those underlying principles of 
which the present discoveries in human science are but the results 
and not causes, those fundamental bases of the vis animus of life 
which constitute all that there is of being. Therefore we say the 
spiritual firmament is governed also by laws, and that from God to 
man, manifest in the human form, is a direct succession of spiritual 
causes and results as absolute and potent and undeviating in their 
course as the development of the flower from the germ which is 
planted in the soil; and that this spiritual scale is as perfect as the 
highest conceptions of harmonics or the loftiest blending of hue and 
colour in the one undivided ray of white light, and that these are 
as capable of being revealed, understood, known, demonstrated, 
and by man and to man as any process of outward science or any 
formula of technical learning.

The first or outermost state in that revelation is man’s visible, 
palpable contact with m atter; the innermost revelation is man’s 
idea of the divinity- Between these two lie all the intermediate 
stages of spiritual life, spheres and circles of being as palpable 
in their nature and as perfect in their own sway as any spheres 
of external life can possibly be. Therefore, when we state 
that around every planet and between all worlds there is 
no space unfilled, and no portion of the universe unoccupied, 
it is not even in contradiction to science ; but if it were so, it 
would nevertheless be equally true. As science abhors a vacuum, 
so the spirit abhors space, and there is no space. That which you 
move in and call the outer air is known to contain the most subtle 
and vitalising properties of existence more necessary to being than 
rock and tree and plant and soil. The atmosphere is v ita l ; within 
the atmosphere, as within the stone and tree, is another vitality, an 
innermost essence, without which there can be no outer, as there 
could be no flower without the germ, no fruit without the seed. 
This atmosphere, which you think immeasurable, void, is therefore 
peopled with v ita lity ; and that space, which is only space to your 
outward sense, and because ofth e  grosser substances of the physi
cal body, is filled with infinitesimal refining substances. These 
substances constitute all there is of what is known as the inter
stellar spaces. Around every planet is a corresponding aura, both 
of physical and spiritual life, the spiritual life being in exact pro
portion to the advancement of the planet itself, so that if you have 
from an outward furnace an emanation of smoke, so you have from 
an undeveloped world an emanation of cloud and vapour and of 
spiritually-darkening substances. If you have from an earth de
veloped approximately to a sphere of science and learning an atmo
sphere that is proportionately clear, so you have around that planet 
an atmosphere that is spiritually clear, and a11 spirits who are re
lated to, or, according to their spiritual state, are allied to any 
planet, must, for the time being, exhibit the prevailing aura that 
exists upon it, indeed are the cause of it. If, from a densely-popu
lated city, like that which you inhabit, upon a little eminence at a 
distance you may discover a vast cloud of smoke, which you would
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be unwilling to enter if it did not seemingly disappear as you ap
proached it, so from a world like your earth, that we shall presently 
show is in an incipient state of development, there is a visible and 
cloudy emanation which forms ten times the bulk of the earth’s 
surface itself, and presents an atmosphere many hundred miles from  
the earth of a cloudy or smoky appearance, arising from and caused 
by the outward condition of the earth. Corresponding to these is 
the pervading spiritual atmosphore caused by the spirits that in
habit your earth and the spirits that inhabit the immediate spheres 
surrounding it, and if we tell you that thia sphere is also cloudy, 
you will hot wonder when you consider the average state of the 
human mind, and the averago condition of the human spirit upon 
earth. The only redeeming feature is that at intervals there is 
born upon earth a guiding light which represents the prophecy of a 
race and the hope of humanity, B u t that you may not be without 
hope, and that there may be something to look forward to even in 
the history of the earth, we will state that those spirits that arrive 
at the degree of angelic states wherein they do not any more espe
cially belong to the earth, but occupy an intermediate interstellar 
sphere, have been at liberty, and are a t liberty, to visit other worlds 
and other planets, witnessing the states of spiritual advancement 
upon tho3e planets, and fully informed concerning the various stages 
of spiritual growth connected with those worlds, You will under
stand that in the cosmic theory of science avowed by such minds 
as Humboldt and Strauss, it is the belief that the entire stellar 
system was once a mass of vapour, that this gradually became cool, 
and that atoms formed themselves into centres of which the present 
worlds in the solar and stellar systems are the result. W hether or 
not this be true, we shall not here discuss; but it is a fact that the 
spiritual firmament, after the same manner with the material fir
mament, presents a successive lice, a graduated scale of developed 
and undeveloped planets, and that if you go to the outermost world 
in the solar system you will find the highest degree of spiritual 
advancement, and if you go to the innermost world in the solar 
system you will find the lowest degree of spiritual advancement. 
W e learn by this that the outermost planet must be the oldest and 
the innermost planet must be the newest world in the solar system. 
Hence that the state of Mercury spiritually is infinitely lower than 
that ofthe Earth  (which may be some consolation), that the state of 
Venus is approximately lower, in some directions only of intellect 
being higher, as the earth has been at a previous epoch higher in 
some directions than it now is, but that these fluctuations after 
a time yield the fruition of an even or an average scale of spiritual 
advancement, and that upon the planet Mercury there are no numan 
beings at present able to abide, because the planet is not as yet 
perfected to the degree of maintaining human life, and that it 
corresponds in its present condition to the geological epoch of the 
earth in its carboniferous period. The planet Venus pos
sesses human inhabitants, but these are in their outermost or 
sensuous periods of existence, and correspond to the earth under 
the dominion, perhaps, of the first Angel or Dispensation that came 
to earth (Osiris). The Earth  itself is third in rank, and occupies that 
position between the material or external life of intellectualism 
which is the prevailing atmosphere of the earth to-day, the re
ligious atmosphere being very inconsiderable. Although the earth 
has been visited with prophets, seers, saviours, those prophecies 
and those visions and that Saviour have notyet left their prevailing 
atmosphere upon the entire portion of the earth, nor even upon 
any appreciable portion of human beings.

Beyond the E arth is the planet Mars, developing higher attributes 
of spiritual power, and inhabited by souls thathave passed through 
all possible advantages of development upon Earth  or some other 
planet, and possessing a spiritual aura that is next in degree in 
advance of the E arth , namely, an inclination to spirituality or 
religion, instead of an external materialism or science. The 
planetary system, as you will remember, has a break here, and we 
come to  the Asteroids. I t  was a favourite theory among the 

.ancients, and was, perhaps, even entertained by, Copernicus him
self, that the Asteroids,'occupying precisely the proper place Of a 
planet, were atone time a planet which, by internal fives or some 
kind of revolution, volcanic or otherwise, was rent or divided, 
and that they constitute the various fragments of the ancient 
world, and 'that this may possibly account for the world which 
was supposed to be lost by the ancient astrologers, and which 
under the name of Lucifer, has been handed down as a favourite 
means of accounting for his Satanic majesty. However much 
truth there may be in this, the Asteroids occupy a middle position, 
presenting a sphere of spiritual art in its varied light of music, 
poetry, sculpture, painting, and literature. They are occupied by 

. souls or spirits who, graduating in these various degrees of art, 
find their spirituality in the highest expressions of outward har
mony. Belonging to the spiritual atmosphere attending these 
planets or small stars is the sphere, of one portion of the sphere of 
Harmony, which typifies the link between the pure materialism 
and intellect of the planets that lie nearer the sun and the pure 
wisdom and spirituality of the planets that lie beyond the Asteroids. 
Jupiter, Saturn, Herschell, all the way in direct line to the outer
most planet (which has not yet been discovered) present a gradual 
and inclined plane of wisdom— upon the planet Jupiter, of justice; 
upon the planet Saturn, of hope and lo v e ; and in the outermost of 
wisdom and absolute truth, and the spiritual states surrounding, 
theseplanets presenta gradual sliding scale of development, of which 
the highest height that man on earth has dreamed is the feeble ex
pression, and of which the lowest depth of man on earth, or on any 
planet, presents a glimmering hope and prophecy. And we assure 
you that between the earth and each of these worlds there is not a

joint of space unpeopled by souls or spirits intent upon the per
fection and development of their own beings through the perfection 
and development of others, and that the lesson which is given to 
m m  in his lowest earthly or planetary state is the lesson of van
quishing that substance over which he, after a time, shall become 
a ruler.

I t  is stated by science that nature is governed by law. W e state 
that atoms, worlds, systems, and systems of suns, are governed by 
mind; not only the Infinite mind, but the Infinite mind working 
through individual conscious beings. W e will prove it. Garibaldi 
proposes to change the course of the Tiber. The Egyptians changed 
the course of a river. You have altered the meteorological con
ditions of the atmosphere above you many degrees by manufac
tures and commerce. The plains and prairies of the W est have 
been made fruitful by the screamintrs of the steam-engine that 
brings rains in unfrequented quarters. Egypt rescued from her 
ancient state of desolation; the deserts in Arabia made to blossom 
as the rose, are the prophecies of men on earth. If you could 
estimate the actual change made by man in the atmospheric con
ditions of the earth itself, you would find that the proportion is as 
99 to 100, and that within the epoch known as history by man.
If a race of human beings without knowledge can cause thus much 
change in the temperature, atmospheric conditions, magnetic, and 
electric currents, and if by the adaptation of elements like steam, 
electricity, and other undiscovered motor powers, you shall alter 
the entire purpose of the atmosphere, to the end of bringing to the 
deserts rain, and taking away from the morasses the superfluous 
moisture, what may not be done by intelligent minds with know
ledge P If, in pursuit 'of gain, or pleasure, or commerce, or curiosity, 
the adventurer reveals continents before undiscovered, and makes 
them amenable to the sway and government of man, bringing 
forests where none were to be found, and planting in the desert 
the gardens of civilisation, what may not be done by gigantic 
minds released from the fetters of individual want, and only intent 
upon the pursuit and expression of knowledge ? The earth itself 
is as a gigantic ball in the hands of an ancient soul who, moving 
upon spirits and men; sways the atoms of matter to the purpose of 
bringing perfection of the highest possible kind to this earth, w ait
ing patiently through long epochs of unfoldment, that matter, 
through the process of infinite chango, may work out the ideal pur
pose of that soul. Other worlds, in charge of other souls advanced 
to a greater degree of perfection, and performing the highest func
tions twofold in the hands of individual spirits as a rose 
blossoms beneath the care of the skilled horticulturist. Compare 
these productions (pointing to a choice bouquet on the table) with 
the wild rose of the wilderness, and you see what man may do. 
Compare the world in the outermost sphere of the solar system 
with the earth in its present state, and you will see what spirit 
can do, aided by knowledge, wisdom, and the fulfilment of its per
fected powers. The world of spirits is not a world of idleness, but 
of work. The unfolding cycles of human Hfe present to the soul 
the fullest opportunities for the development and expression o f *  
every power; and all intermediate states of spiritual life, as well 
as man in his lowest state upon earth, are swayed and governed 
after their kind and type even by this highest mind, who uses them  
for the intermediate labour of developing and unfolding a world. If  
Franklin upon earth can, seemingly by accident, draw lightning from 
the heavens, which now is made your messenger, what cannot that 
soul do sitting in the midst of those elements and governing with 
the flames of thought tho actual power wherewith to create and 
govern worlds? The spheres of spiritual life are, therefore, spheres 
ofintensest activity and thought. The individual mind that fol
lows its grovelling aims, mindful only of the petty personality 
which is enveloped by the outward form, has very little in common, 
it is true, with the spirits and angels of those spheres who, forget
ting personality, are more individualised and capable of governing 
and controlling others. W h at poor and narrow limit the human 
thought of daily life affords, caring for the outward body, and 
intent upon its pleasures m erely! W hat narrow: compass or sphero 
of vision is embodied in the individual mind that is more intent 
upon the praise of men than knowledge of them, and values more 
the esteem of his outward consciousness than all the truths de
veloped' in the starry firmament! Small, indeed, are these 
beginnings j but, as the child must, before it can walk, many 
times seemingly fall, so the spirit, before it finally grapples with 
matter and overcomes it, must seem to be the petty thing that 
every human being sometimes feels him or herself to be. And 
before an angel can be aware of its surpassing powers it must 
have struggled through contact with and supremacy over matter 
to the extent of vanquishing every possible tie that can bind to the 
outer man or the mere personality by which human life is known. 
The man Christ, revealed in Bethlehem, unmindful of the person 
so that the individual soul was spared, presents the ideal type of 
man when, forgetting himself, he remembers only the truth, pur
sues it, and serves it, and becomes thereby an individual. Persons 
are not individuals; they are too much absorbed in their outward 
selves; they form too small and narrow a compass to be considered 
as such. Individuals are self-forgetful, and by their surpassing 
sacrifice of martyrdom, heroism, or the expression of it, reveal the 
individuality that lies hidden in the human spirit. The worlds of 
spirits that surround each planet partake of the nature of the minds 
upon those planets; but the worlds of angels that abide between 
and through all these partake of the nature of no planet, and 
belong to no class of personalities, but are in themselves cos- 
mical, and may govern a world, or a system of worlds, in the 
realm of thought, and abide each as a consciousness without
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the petty thought that occupies and is the prevailing idea 
of the human mind. Such great souls as these fill all those 
spaces that are supposed to he void, and occupy worlds which they 
themselves have aided to evolve, or caused to be formed, in exact 
proportion to their ideal of harmony. A ll that distant stellar and 
beautiful realm wherein is revealed system upon system o f worlds, 
so remote that they seem as nebulous masses—all the stellar way 
whereby the space of heaven seems cleft in twain with a pathway 
o f light, is made o f systems o f worlds,, each one o f which is 
governed and guided by a master mind who has, even from the 
nebulous mass, moved upon those planets and bade them do his 
bidding, each governed and directed by a soul that, having van
quished in lesser states of being material substance, outwardly 
guides and directs it now, to the end that all other souls may like
wise become as he, possessed o f  the master-key o f knowledge and 
of science, able to unlock the secret mysteries of creation, and 
reveal the potent spell whereby the atom and the world are made.

Strauss and the modern philosophers must have a primordial 
cell before organic life is made, and must have the atom before a 
world is formed. The soul thus risen and disenthralled is not in 
need of any such beginnings, since it knows whereof tho primordial 
cell is made, and sees the atoms ere they are whirled into outward 
form, and knows that the beginnings of all life are the spirit. 
Science cannot go behind the molecule, or the duad, or the monad 
of atomic structure. The soul that is behind nature knows where
of the monad and duad of outward structure have their beginnings, 
and sees that a thought from the primal centre of one of these 
souls is able to people a planetary world. Jupiter swaying the 
heavens and governing the lightnings in their course might be a 
fable to modern interpretation, but the thought of it was born in 
the gigantic soul that, ruling the earth and swaying the solar 
system, looks forward to the perfection of every human spirit even 
unto angelhood crowned and glorified. Thus are worlds made, not 
from the outer to the spirit, but from the spirit to the outer. But 
the thought which is within the soul may have shape and form  
and expression, and so sway and govern itself that instead of 
slumbering in the godhead the soul itself shall, like God, though 
in a finite degree, express the Infinite.

To what end is all this formation of life P To the end just 
stated, that a veiled divinity, or a soul self-contained, possesses no 
expression of its power. Consciousness is that expression. Con
tact with matter affords th a t ; and the spirit of man is the fragment 
of a soul sent into outward form for the purpose of revealing its 
consciousness by longing for the other fragment duos. These are 
the sublime truths upon which hinge all spiritual life and existence, 
and without which the hope and aspiration of immortality were as 
a bauble, and all worlds were as toys. Time was when the solar 
system was not. Time never was when the entire substances 
in all the systems of the universe were not shaped in some form of 
planetary life. I f  chaos was here, there was order elsewhere. If  
there was no room for a soul upon the earth because it had not yet 
been born, there were other worlds and other room whereby souls 
were still developing their contact with matter. Time will be 
when the world and all the solar system shall have expressed the 
highest purpose possible for matter to express, and will then merge 
again into the original chaos or cosmos; but this in turn will be 
again evolved, and other worlds, while the solar system is chaos, 
will express the highest thought, and be peopled by races, and give 
forth angels that shall be borne to the worlds of spirits with added 
powers because of this contact. The ultimate of matter is to per
fect and develop this individual property of soul. When the outer 
sheath which contains the germ yields the fruition and the germ, 
the sheath perishes. So when the earth has done all that it is 
possible for m atter to do, it will fa ir  again into the hands of the 
Infinite, and be outwrought in other forms and other worlds. The 
primal thought alone remains. The intelligence abides behind the 
substances. B u t for this thought the wreck of worlds might bring 
the wreck of souls likewise. I f  the spirit were the result of the 
outer, when the outer had perished the spirit also had fled for ever. 
But'beeause the soul is self-centred and self-contained, when worlds 
perish the'soul shall not perish. Because the soul is self-centred 
and self-contained, when systems and suns fade, triumphantly it 
shall mount upon the heights of seeming destruction, and behold 
all decaying forms, and yet not perish. All outward substances 
have their birth and decay, hut the soul of man has not its decay; 
while matter changes it abides for ever.

Souls themselves must have their ultimate. If  we have stated 
the ultimate of worlds— to evolve the highest type of matter— and 
give to the human spirit the loftiest expression possible, then we 
must also state the ultimate of souls, which is that every soul 
intent upon its loftiest attainment becomes the possessor of the 
power of creation. / I f  outward form manifests to man his power of 
changing matter, the ultimate spiritual form manifests to man his 
power of creating matter, and the soul becomes the instru
ment of the Infinite mind of evolving and perfecting worlds 
and systems where other souls may abide for ever and ever. I f  
such transcendent themes and hopes are ill-suited to the present 
purposes of human life, they are not ill-suited to those who seek 
for some glimpses beyond matter, are striving to penetrate and 
probe even to  the highest recesses of the human spirit. Therefore 
we give this as the prophecy of the coming time, the loftiest hope 
which can be given to man, the noblest prophecy that can be 
revealed to  the human understanding: that no spirit is so low, and 
no soul .so engrossed in outward substance, but that through other 
lives and other worlds and other processes of change it may at last 
blossom into an angel of light, wearing upon its brow also thefruition 
of the power of D eity; that no spirit is so downtrodden upon earth,

or oppressed by m atter, but that the Great Infinite soul of the 
universe holds it  within the hollow of H is hand,-and by such pro
cesses of uplifting and elevation presents to it the lofty and sublime 
fruition of creative power. W hen that perfection is attained, no 
longer men and women, no longer spirits merely, but angels, with  
the two-fold attributes of Deity centered-in your minds, you reach 
out your thoughts and behold all that are in chains and in bondage, 
and in the darkness of the senses uplifted and disenthralled by the 
one magic power of the perfection of the Infinite soul, of which 
man is the image.

Beforo withdrawing tho present control, we have to express our 
thanks to the committee who have had in charge these lectures, 
and to the audiences for their uniform interest and attention to our 
utterances. W hatever may not be in accordance with, or may be 
beyond the accepted methods of human thought, we make no 
apology for. W e are glad ofth e  opportunity to give utterance to 
our ideas, and leave entirely to the minds of those who have fol
lowed us to judge, and to the future to decide, as to their adaptation 
to human needs.

In the poem which will follow the spirit “  Ouina” will give an 
account of her heavenly marriage and the world in which she 
abides.

P O E M .
THE HEAVENLY MARRIAGE AND HOME OF “  OUINA."

I  was Bent on tho earth as a seer, a prophetess, guide to my p e o p le ;
They cast me away with scorn, and slew me with flames and with arrows;
I was sent to the world of souls, while the leaflets all wept so,
And the flowers bowed down their sweet heads because I waa murdered. 
But I left there a word of my promise, that sometimes the blest angels 
Would weave o’er the world their bright message with blissful evangels, 
And clothe all oruel hearts in love’s sweetest garments,
And make all their arrows keen, wreathed with bright rOses.

I  flew from tho earth like a flame when it bursts from the smoke that’s 
beneath i t ;

I  fled like a bird when it cleaves for the first time the outer dominions;
I rose like the incense of flowers that leap upward to greet the glad 

morning,
Or like the sweet song of the swan that she sings in her dying.
I flew paBt the Bpheres that were dark; I  was fearful to enter their 

portals,
For I  saw there were Bhadows and shapes even like those of mortals ; 
And I saw there were envy and hatred and all low things that Hiked not; 
So I passed them, and sped with sweet thought through the uttermost 

spaces.
I  passed by the Hunting-Grounds of the souls of my sires and my 

people,
For they had arms and weapons, and on earth I  never liked bloodshed;
I passed by tho earth and its shadow; I  rose even unto the heavens!
And the 6tars I knew, and could name them as sisters and brothers;
They nodded and beckoned to me as I  flew with swiftest pinion,
And seemingly clapped all their hands in great joy at my coming.

And I, with my swift thought—I fled, I  knew not whither,
But something upbore me and said, “ Come hither, ‘ Ouina,’ come 

hither!’’
And then there came to me, far out of a distant planet,
Twelve spirits arrayed in white, with stars on their foreheads ;
Maidens o f  light, with garments to clothe me and drape me with white- 

ness.
And I said, “ Why come you tome, for on earth I  was slain there?”
But I saw they had tears in their eyes, and their thoughts were so lovely; 
And the garment they brought me was light; they Baid it was woven of 

my thought.
They bade me wear it, and they said my soul had a world of its making— 
Made of all the thoughts when I  saved the poor bird from the huntsman; 
Made of the spirits of all the flowers I  coiild pluck not from their low 

places;
Made of all the deer that came wounded close to my wigwam;
Made of all the thoughts of the souls I  had sheltered somehow from 

. sorrow.
And they said this world was all mine, and peopled by beautiful children 
That had risen up from the earth ere their lives here were completed,
But were growing there like sweet flowers to a better region transplanted; 
That, if I would, I should have charge of them, and teach them all 

gentlest teachings,
Such as love, and kindness, and mercy, and all things that humans here 

teach not. •
And so, with my white array, I  sped fast, and evermore faster,
The twelve angel-ibrms gathering near and around me such silver stars 

glistened!
And tho air grew like snow-flakes or frost-arrows in the winter;
And I know it was white and pure like the thought of the souls that are 

made glad.
Then we came near, and there seemed a sound liko Bilver bells ringing, 
White flowers dropped down frOm the heavens; all were seemingly at 

prayer.
And I entered a portal whose gleaming was white, like the snows of 

the winter,
And carved with all beautiful shapes; with lily-bells drooping and waxen; 
With images Of pure thought, and virgins all saying, “  Ave Maria!”
And I knew that this portal was heaven, and that I was becoming an angel. 
And then they arrayed me again in a garment all fashioned of moonbeams, 
As white and as silvery pure as the thought whieh you have in your 

childhood; [to be.
And they told me the bridegroom waB coming, the soul of my owu soul 
And I said, “ Who is tho bridegroom ? I  knew none on earth who was 

human;
For all seemed so cruel and cold, and I  was a child—not a woman.”
But they said, “ When a soul is complete, ’tis neither, in heaven, man 

nor woman,
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But only an angel made perfect, only a spirit most human,
That, having great powers and great love, may reveal to earth all itB 

knowledge.”

And then there dawned on my mind such wonderful truth and such past 
lore,

Of all that the world has'e’er known, and all that history tells us,
And all that the great hearts of men have striven to know in their 

anguish,
But know not because they look not within, but without, for their 

knowledge.
Then I seemed enfolded in the presence of a soul most tender;
A  light that was like the sun flamed around me with radiant splendour; 
And I knew that the love of heaven, with manifold power and oompassion, 
Had blended a thought with my own of perfection and holy, sweet 

patience.

Therefore the anthems chimed out from the star-bells that, twelve in 
number,

Seemed all around and above me to echo the thought in their gladness; 
And the sweet children came with white flowers, all strewing my pathway, 
And called me their-spiritual motherland said-I must love them, 
Because on the earth, they said, they had known no love and no mother. 
And I wondered if many worlds had many such orphan children,
And if all spaces were filled with pitiful'sights and with sorrow;
And the answering spirit said, “ Ob, no! on the blessed to-morrow 
You will wake to a world that is full of only joy and gladness,
Where never a thought of pain, of woe, of sorrow, or sadness 
Has ever or oan ever oome: and this is your spirit-home.”

Away in the constellation that you call Andromeda
Is a beautiful star that you may know by the name of Maonah;
This silver star is the place where the twelve angels bore me from 

earth-life;
And this is where I now dwell freed from all strife and all sorrow;
And 1, only know that the soul which is my soul is wedded unto me,
As art is wedded to nature, or Q-od is wedded to all souls;
I f  before I had no knowledge, now I have all because of that union; 
And that whatever thoughts I possess finds sweet and perfect responses; 
And that nought has “ Ouina ” alone, but, as a soul completed and perfect, 
W e stand here before Q-od’s white throne, unashamed, unafraid, and 

made holy,
Because of the pure in heart that shall see Q-od and know Him for ever.

And so with my message I bring you the life that is made of completeness; 
For white souls alone are complete, not the shadows and darkness of 

earth-life. [your shadows,
And the ohildren that are given unto me are those that are sent from 
To be made white and pure and free in my kingdom away from earth’s 

darkness. [you,
So I  weave me a mystic spell of moonbeams and pure thoughts around 
And whenever I  come to earth I bear you but one sweetest message,
Tbat there is a time when each soul shall bo free from all sadness and 

sorrows,
When in a planet like mine, the beautiful silver Maonah,
You alsq may dwell; if you pray and look upward to Q-od, the great 

Spirit,
To make you all pure in heart, that wdrld and that love you’ll inherit.

JOTTINGS ABOUT DE. CHARLES MAIN, OP BOSTON, -U.S.
From the statement we inserted last week, brief as it was, the readers 

of the Medium will not be surprised if we record our regret that Dr. 
Main’s visit among us has for the time being come to an end. He has 
left our shores on his mission to the Continent and the East, with in
domitable faith and trust in the work he has to do, although severe 
and unseen trials and difficulties may await him. Our regret is the 
oonsequenceof s»eet experience. Brief as his visit has been, he has left 
behind him fond memories in not a few hearts. If our words are 
thought to be words of mere flattery to a man, they are mistaken. They 
are the homage which the heart yields to divine gifts—gifts, the in
fluences of which the possessor freely dispenses wherever he goes.

As before intimated, Dr. Main possesses a rare faculty of clair
voyance in the normal state, combined with a marvellous power of 
magnetic healing. Of these he has given ample proofs. On no oooasion 
that we can remember did he enter and quit Mr. Burns’s office without 
leaving hehind him tbe benefioial results of his remarkable powers. 
In evidence we may adduce the circumstance that Mrs. Burns, whose 
nervous system has been reoently Btrun  ̂up to a high degree of tension 
owing to Mr. Burns’s absence from home, on several occasions passed 
off into a most refreshing sleep while seated in her chair; and, truth to 
tell, it was at all times difficult for her to resist the influence. It came 
to be her almost daily salutation, “ Now, doctor, keep your hands 
behind you, o r l  shall be off.” She was, however, perceptibly the better 
for it.

On one of these occasions, while Mrs. Burns was asleep, he drew his 
ohair beside me, and said, “ I am attracted towards you. Your dear 
wife is standing there with her hand on your shoulder. She looks very 
blessed, and wishes to sing to you through me.” Whereupon he sang 
so sweetly, and in such heavenly accents, that tears ran freely from the 
eyes of both of us. It recalled the many sweet hours of musio and 
song that we had enjoyed together ere she left for her spirit-bome. 
Passing his hands gently over my head and face, I seemed to be brought 
fully into the consoious presence of my departed wife, and we three 
seemed to be holding a seanoe together. Beautiful and consoling were 
the communications whioh took place. Qo where I  will, the pleasant 
scenes haunt my spirit-vision, and the words of song never die away 
from my ears. When this little seance ended, I  felt tbat I had been 
upraised by some lofty hand into a higher sphere, and came baok to 
earth as it were with a sigh.

At another visit he remarked on my state of health, made a most 
exhaustive and aocurate diagnosis of my oondition, and prescribed what 
treatment, regimen, and diet I  should adopt, and I  must say that I  am 
beginning to feel, though thus early, the beneficial results. One feature 
of the oase waa, however, peouliar. He Baid that muoh of my indisposition

was of a kind of vicarious nature. I  and my departed wife, he said, 
were in suoh unbroken rapport, and she waa so constantly with, me, that 
what still clung to her of her earthly weakness was passing off from her 
through me, and henoe oaused, to some extent, the disturbance from 
whioh I  suffered. This required to be thrown out of me by oontact 
with magnetio healers like himself, or by judioious self-management. 
This waB to me an altogether new view ot things, and showed how 
muoh more closely linked together are the spiritual and the natural 
than, in times of yore, we have supposed. It also further illustrated a 
point on whioh I have been muoh impressed, viz., to what a greater 
extent we may be the helpers of friendB who have recently passed to 
spirit-life. Of the main faots thus revealed by Dr. Main in regard to 
my wife, I have had frequent proofs from other sources, but the inter- 
paBsage of conditions waa a new light.

At the risk of being oharged with egotism, I  would further state that 
Dr. Mains attention was.spontaneously attraoted to my little boy, who 
happened to be on one oooasion in the offioe. He remarked on his 
highly delicate nervous organisation, prophesied his future, and de
scribed his present condition—read him, as we should say, through and 
through. He stated that his nervous tension was kept up by the 
presence of wire-worm, and he prescribed treatment. This high state 
of tension in the boy has baffled ordinary diagnosis. Herein is the 
value of olairvoyanoe in medioal oases. External symptoms are oft- 
times very obsoure, and wanting these, medical skill is like a rudderless 
ship, oftener leading on to death than to life.

At Mr. Herne’s Tuesday-evening seance Dr. Main met Mr. Wootton, 
who was at the time somewhat indisposed. A  few passes gave him 
great relief. Mr. Hudson had described to him the disease from which 
he was suffering, and treatment was prescribed. In addition to this the 
characters of these gentlemen were truly delineated, not phrenologioally, 
but clairvoyantly.

Responding to an invitation from Dr. Main, Mr. Wootton, aooom- 
panied by his wife, called upon him at his residence. Almost directly 
on entering, the Dootor stated that Mrs. Wootton was suffering pain 
in a certain part of the body, the result of a fall, whioh he minutely 
described in every particular, and of which lie gave the precise 
date. The fall having oocurred eight years ago, she never dreamt 
of suffering from it now, and I  believe she had never mentioned the faot 
of the fall to anyone, not even to her husband, to whom it waB news. 
Mrs. Wootton was, however, suffering from other causes, and the doctor, 
without a question about symptoms or feeling the pulse and inspecting 
tbe tongue ad secundum artem, at once placed his hands on every part 
where pain was experienced. Dr. Main also gave a full description of 
her life, disposition, and character. One other good effeot was pro
duced, the wavering doubts she at times entertained in regard to Spiri
tualism were banished from her mind. Mr. Wootton wag subsequently 
ordered to apply a yellow clay and potato poultice to his foot, the 
clay ingredient, as the Doctor remarked, being a prescription nearly 
two thousand years old by one greater than he. Mr. Wootton bears 
testimony to the soul-elevating influenoeof Dr. Main’s marvellous spirit- 
emanations. He felt himself a better man from the oontact.

Mr. Ackerman, hearing the good report of the Doctor, was anxious 
that his suffering wife should come under his influence. For this pur
pose Mr. Ackerman went to Dr. Main’s house with a letter descriptive 
of the case, and containing a look of her hair. After disoussing the 
matter together, Mr. Ackerman, feeling the same good influence already 
spoken of, remarked, “ I  wish my wife was here.” To this the Doctor 
replied, “ It matters little; she will be equally benefited at the distance. 
Take out your watch, sir, and note the time; she knows you are here, 
and will feel the influenoe.” The time was twenty minutes past ten a.m. 
On Mr. Ackerman’s return, hiB wife told him that at a oertain time 
during the morning she was peroeptibly affected, that she had heard 
two raps on the sideboard, and looking at the clook, found it was twenty 
minutes past ten a.m.!

On the first Sunday after Dr. Main’s arrival in London he went to 
the Cavendish Rooms to hear Mrs. Tappan’s last leoture. Directly in 
front of him sat Miss Creighton and Mrs. Burke, in their usual places 
in the front row. During Mrs. Tappan’s discourse, Miss Creighton, 
who is under development as an inspirational and musioal medium, the 
latter under the control of “  Beethoven,” passed into a state of trance 
—not a quiet trance, but a restless, muttering one, and she required 
support, whioh was kindly offered by Mrs. Burke. Dr. Main, diagnosing 
the case at once as one of imperfeot control, and perceiving her physio
logical inadequacy for receiving the full influence, made a few passes 
over her, and placing his hand on her forehead, induced a quiet oondi
tion until nearly the end of the poem, when she recovered her normal 
state. It was thought by some that Miss Creighton's guides had pur
posed uttering through her a kind of farewell greeting to Mrs. Tappan, 
for this control was foretold by “ Ariel ” some weeks before at Mrs. 
Bullock’s circle. Dr. Main, however, saw that the attempt would be a 
failure, and would be productive of injury to Miss Creighton. It is 
believed by Miss Creighton and her friends that this meeting with Dr. 
Main was no mere contingency, but was designed by the spirits for 
some ulterior spiritual purpose yet to be revealed. Be this as it may, 
an interest was aroused which introduced Dr. Main to the ladies form
ing Mrs. Tappan’s special circle.

On Sunday last Dr. Main called upon Miss Creighton, who, with 
Mrs. Richmond, is staying with Mr. and Mrs. Spreckley at Bayswater. 
The visit seems to have merged into a spiritual seance of some hours’ 
duration. Those present have the same before-mentioned diffioulty as 
felt by others in describing the details by words. Their sensations were 
of a highly-exalted character. Dr. Main himself told me in the even
ing that it had been a most delightful oocasion. Eaoh member of the 
household had a communication fraught with great interest. Mr. 
Spreckley’s whole life from early ohildbood was -unveiled—the suffer
ings he had endured and the joys he had experienced. His present Btate 
of body and mind were most aocurately described, and sources of inhe
rent disease hitherto undiscovered were revealed. Remedies were also 
prescribed. Miss Spreokley’s oontrols were fully pourtrayed, as also 
other oiroumstanoes in connection with that lady of muoh personal 
value.

Miss Creighton’s mediumship, in course of development, was alluded 
to as of a high order, but from an obsoure affection of the heart, of 
whioh she was totally unaware, her work would lie rather on the
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other side tban on thia. Mrs. Riohmond was declared to be suffering 
from an injury in tbe neighbourhood of the spleen, the result of a fall, 
of wbiob *bs also was unaware. The house was desoribed as well 
guarded by angelio agenoy. Dr. Main said there was a “  door-porter, 
who would only admit those who were wanted, ahd who would not in
terfere with the good influences of the dwelling."

The conversation turning on the life of Christ, the subject of his 
patirity in the oave was referred to, when Mrs. Richmond fell upon' her 
knees, and bowed her head in the most devotional manner. Dr. Main 
plaoed bis hands upon her head, and gave utterance to the most 
heavenly language oonoeivable. A solemn awe, mingled with unearthly 
djslight came upon all, and the influenoes whioh pervaded the room all 
constituted a soene of indesoribable spirit-exaltation.

Dr. Main’B presence at Doughty Hall on Sunday evening iB com
mented upon in another column.

Can it be matter of wonder that we regret the withdrawal of Buoh a 
gifted being from among us? It iB not one gift alone, but he is a 
man of varied gifts. Above all, he is a man who brings down heavenly 
and divine principles into the earth-plane, and this is unquestionably 
the secret of his power. He may, and I  think he must, be attended 
with a band of highly-gifted olairvoyant Bpirits; but there are also 
loftier emanating influenoes, whioh all who have spoken with him unani
mously aoknowledge. Suoh a man oannot fail to do a divine work in 
the world. R. Linton.

NEW MATERIALISED FORMS AT MR. HERNE’S SEANCE.
Two Mediums in the  Cabinet.

Mr. Herne held hiB usual seanoe on Monday last at tlie Spiritual Insti
tution, but under somewhat unusual conditions. The Petty family, from 
Newcastle, being still in town, it had been previously arranged that Mr. 
Petty, jun., should, on Monday evening, go into the cabinet with Mr. 
Herne, with the hope both of varying and assisting the manifestations. 
It is due to Mr. Herne to state that he had quite forgotten this arrange
ment, and he was about to hold the seance as usual, when he was re
minded of it. We mention this because of what arose in the sequel, 
that at all events there was presumptive evidence he had not prepared 
himself for the phenomena to be witnessed.

The dark seance was, as ouBtomary, held flrst, for the main purpose, 
as it is believed, to enable the spirits to colleot from the sitters the 
power requisite for materialisation. At this Bitting nothing of conse
quence beyond the, to us, ordinary phenomena took place.

The seoond portion of the seance—the light one for materialisation
—waB that on which the interest of the visitors was more particularly 
concentrated. Aa arranged, Mr. Petty, jun., accompanied Mr. Herne 
into the cabinet, the former lying full length on the sofa, the latter sit
ting in his customary plaoe on a ohair in the centre of the room. The 
BitterB being arranged in the outer room, the gas was lowered to the 
usual degree. It was not long before the first manifestation took place. 
It was that of a long, bare, white arm thrust through the curtain, flrst 
on one side, where Mrs. Petty was Beated, then on the other side, where 
sat MrB. Sums.

The second manifestation was that of a fully-formed figure, said to 
be that of “  Chioo,” one of Mr. Petty’B controls. The form and tout 
ensemble were totally different from any materialised form which had 
been hitherto witnessed at Mr. Herne’B seances. The figure was short, 
with somewhat square, broad sboulderB, and the form tapering towards 
the extremities. The faoe was dark. The apparel oonBisted of a white 
turban-like bandage around the head, one end thereof falling down 
partly-over the faoe. The trunk was invested with a long, drab, closely- 
fitting jacket of a mixed texture, and reaching nearly half-way down 
the thighB, with pookets at the sides. Beneath was a waistcoat of white 
material, and white—apparently linen—drawers extending nearly down 
to the naked feet. A long whito scarf waB worn around the neck, and 
dangled down between the legs. It is to be regretted that the face of 
this figure could not be well seen, espeoially from where I  sat—fifth 
from the curtain. Before the appearance of this form orders were given 
from within the oabinet to lower the gas still more. This made the 
forms less oonBpicuous than usually happens at Mr. Herne’s seances.

This figure, “  Chico,” appeared most frequently at the left side of 
the ourtain, near Mrs. Petty, but sometimes at the middle opening. 
Among other things, “ Chico ’’ handed a flower to Mr. Petty, threw 
out from the oabinet the curtain-holder, and on re-appearing walked 
forward and pioked it up, shook hands with Mrs. Petty, and twice, on 
retiring, favoured us with a very brief quick-step dance. Therq.Beemed 
to be a desire to show the medium at tbe same time with the spirit- 
form, and, to some extent, this was done. Those who sat near the cabi
net, especially on the left Bide, assert that tbey saw the medium in his 
dark dress standing by the side of tbe spirit-form. Jt can be positively 
asserted that the medium’s watch was handed to»“  Chico,” who took it 
and passed it on to Mr. Petty sitting in the circle. A phosphorescent 
light fliokered around the watch as the spirit-forni reoeived it. The 
two hands and arms of the figure were distinctly visible before and 
during the passage of the watch from the giver to the receiver.

The third manifestation was that of another full form, the name and 
particulars of wbich oould not be ascertained. It was a tall, large 
figure. A  marked characteristic was that of the right arm—a very large 
and musoular arm, bent upwards, with the hands, as it were, near the 
forehead, thus obscuring the face to some extent. What could be seen 
of the features appeared to be dark. The habiliments were different 
from those of the last form. Tbe figure appeared at the left side of 
the curtain only once, and that for a very short time.

The fourth manifestation was again different from all the others. It 
was a more slender, but well-formed, fulil figure. It wore a head gear, 
and folds around the shoulders, hut helow the drapery was rather 
scanty, the legs being bare to above the knees. The light wa9 too weak 
to distinguish the features. Upon inquiry, it was stated that this was 
the form of Caroline Myers, a relative of Mrs. Petty. It appeared 
but onoe, and retiradiwilii a graceful movement.

After this, th e ourtains wero drawn widely apart for some time, 
for what purpose oould not be discerned, exoept to show the pre- 
seaoa o f the two mediums, who were respectively visible irom the 
different tides o f th e  room, the one in the snair, theother on the sofa.

S h e  fifth  aot o f  th e evening, however, olearly showed th at the objeot

contemplated was to show the spirit-form and the mediums at the same 
time. The curtains were widely drawn apart, so that those on my 
side of the room (the left) could see where Mr. Herne eat, while those 
on the other side oould see Mr. Petty, jun. A form, believed to be that 
of “  Peter,” but much fainter than is usually teen when he walks out of 
the cabinet, was seen standing behind, and slightly to one side of the 
chair on whioh sat Mr. Heme. This form was lighted up with a 
phosphorescent light similar to tbat proceeding from “ Peter’s " well- 
known lamp, the dim light of the outer room being insufficient to 
illuminate a spirit-form at that distance. That a form was there in 
addition to that of Mr. Herne was clear, although the individual 
features I  could not disoern where I  sat. I  regarded it as a oom- 
mendable attempt on “ Peter’s ” part to do what had been so often 
requested of him—to bring out his medium.

It must here be observed that Mrs. Bums, who had been sitting next 
the ourtain on the right hand side, had been during almost the whole 
of the above manifestations in a trance Btate, and we were apprehensive 
that too much power was being drawn from her. We were, however, 
assured from within the cabinet that the good “ Katie King,” whose 
voice we heard, was guarding her against all harm. To ensure her 
safety in this respect Mrs. Petty was requested to exohange placeB and go 
and Bit by Mrs. Burns, which she kindly did.

Soon after this Mrs. Burns passed out of the trance into her normal 
state, but, sorry I am to Bay, to witness a most painful scene. The our
tains again parted, and “ Peter,” or the form, was again showing him
self standing as before behind Mr. Herne’s chair. This was visible 
enough from my side of the room, and I  am told also, from the other, 
but, as I  have said, only faintly. Mrs. BurnB spoke some encouraging 
words to “  Peter ” to show himself well, remarking that she had been 
asleep all the while, and wanted to see something now, and asked 
“ Peter ” if she might draw the curtain more to the side, when “  Peter ” 
answered, in that melancholy tone he sometimes assumes, “ Yes, Amy, 
do what you like.” Mrs. Burns was in the act of so drawing aside the 
curtain when in an instant a person sitting at the lower end of the 
room near the window, rushed out from his seat, turned the gas fully 
on, and advancing to the ourtain, exclaimed, “ The medium is pulling 
the curtain aside.” But what did he see ? He saw Mr. Herne sitting 
quietly in his chair clothed in his usual dress. He cannot deny it. 
The confusion which followed may readily be imagined. A rush was 
made to prevent this person doing further misohief. Many were the 
reproaches that were indignantly and deservedly heaped upon him as 
the word “ imposture ” oame from his lips. The sudden bursting in of 
a full gaslight upon Mr. Herne had clearly seriously affected him, cer
tainly for the time being. He rushed forward convulsively, but was 
conduoted to the sofa, when in agony he kept exolaiming, “ Oh, my 
heart!” And if, nnder these circumstances, he called this man “ a 
villain and would-be murderer” it was excusable enough. That person 
was Mr. St. George Stock. We feel it right to all mediums and to 
conscientious investigators thus to publish the name of any individual 
who so ruthlessly violates the established and well-known conditions of 
spirit-circleB, but in this instance especially, for there were other viola
tions.

Mr. St. George Stock was tbere by a general invitation from Mr. and 
Mrs. Burns, who very kindly have given him every facility for investi
gating spiritual phenomena. This seance was being held in Mr. Burns’B 
house. Mrs. Burns was present in the room. What shall we say of 
the man who by Buch conduct would insinuate that Mr. and Mrs. Burns 
are lending themselves to gross imposture ? At the very least we Bay to 
him, Go back to your university, Mr. St. George Stock, and learn better 
manners. Mr. St. George Stock, by his wanton proceeding, insulted 
everyone present, and did not abstain from even saying tbat we were 
miserable victims of imposition. With due deference to him, I  must 
say that there were present on the occasion as clear-sighted and keen
witted men as himself, and he should not arrogate to himself all the 
ability of the world in matters of this kind. There were men there 
who ffom long experience were far better able than he to form a correct 
judgment on spiritual manifestations.

But let all this pass. I am willing to believe that he acted, as he 
subsequently admitted, from strong impulse. He came to the seance 
with u mind much prejudiced against Mr. Herne. What he saw did 
not satisfy him. He could explain to bimeelf how it was all done. He 
Bat quietly with the thought of trickery rankling in his mind, till at 
last, mistaking the hand of Mrs. BurnB for that of the medium, he 
hecame the .victim of an uncontrolled impulse to turn detective. He 
must now see that he has not studied the detective art with sufficient 
care.

There are two positions a man may take in investigating Spiritualism 
and kindred subjects. He may place himself in the mental attitude 
of finding out trickery and of exposing imposture. Or he may simply 
be actuated by a sincere, honest deBire to ascertain truth. These two 
attitudes, although often assimilated in some minds, have really no 
necessary affinity, I  cannot but conclude that the former of these was 
Mr. St. George Stock's mental condition at the seanoe in question. 
Assured I  am that if, on the suspicion arising in his mind, he had 
openly expressed it, the communicating spirits would have exerted 
every effort to remove it by demonstrative evidence, and he would have 
had the sympathies of tho sitters with him. Our experience has been 
that the Bpirits have always shown an earnest desire to bring oonviotion 
to our minds.

Now, what has Mr. St. George Stock gained by his method of pro- 
ceedure ? If anything, this—the conviction that the materialised form 
present a moment or two before he left his seat was not, and could not 
be, Mr. Herne, for it is impopsible that he could have so momentarily 
transformed himself, and got rid of the maBS of white, flowing drapery.
“  But,” says Mr. Stock, “  I saw no other form than that of Mr. Herne.”
I can well helicve that where he sat the spirit-form would not be visible. 
It is now well known that at a certain distanoe they are not perceptible, 
that is, a form of the kind that was there present. But at least eight 
others saw that form, and Mrs. Burns saw it olearly. And those who 
Baw were not exercising the power of olairvoyance—mine was cer
tainly not clairvoyant vision. The testimony of Mr. Stock himself that 
he saw the medium, taken with that of those who saw both medium 
and epirit-form, is evidence enough of the genuineness of the phenomena. 
Thanks, Mr. St. George Stock, for your unintentional piece of evidenoe.
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But more. Wbat if it had been prpved that Mr. Heme was holding 
back the curtain ? Why should he do so, but to show himself and the 
spirit-form at the same time? If Mr. Herne would only do that at 
future seances it would he moBt satisfactory and convincing evidence; 
and, moreover, if Mr. Herne was so holding baok the curtain, to show 
the form beside bim, it speaks well for his probity and honesty. Thanks, 
Mr. Stook, for so vindicating our mediums.

■ Mr. St. George Stock’s little rencontre recoils upon him. He has 
not injured but promoted truth, and we willingly bury the matter in 
oblivion.

Such oonduot, however, is to be strongly deprecated. And for this 
among other reasons—it makes the spirits timid in appearing before us, 
lest some ruthless hand should injure them, or through them tbe 
medium. With almost trembling aspect do spirits newly maaifesting 
make their first approach to us, and we woo, and coax, and encourage 
them. We know far too little as yet of the prooesses and accom
paniments of materialisation to justify us in heedlessly invading 
preoincts tbat ought to be regarded as sacred. Let sitters approach a 
spirit-oirole with the holy desire for truth burning in their breasts, 
rather than for the low purpose of mere detection; let them patiently 
wait if all is not at once clear to them, and in the end the truth will 
assuredly come. ®- Linton.

MATERIALISATION SEANCES.
To the Editor.— Dear Sir—Your next number will no doubt contain 

an acoount of the seance which took place last night at Messrs. Herne 
and Petty's materialisation seance, at wbioh I  was preBent. So far as I, 
an investigator of Spiritualism, oould observe, nothing was proved by 
the breach of the conditions to Mr. Herne’s disadvantage, and I am 
quite ready and happy to add my testimony to that of, I  believe, the 
majority present to that effect. But I have another object in writing 
this letter, suggested by the incident of last night. I  have now been at 
about half a dozen materialisation seances, and from the utter absence 
of satisfactory tests, or precautions either, I  have come away from all 
of them with the feeling that they were absolutely worthless to ine as 
evidence of the realy of the phenomenon in question. In the first 
plaoe the light is so dim that, whatever people may fancy and say, it is 
impossible, quite certainly, to distinguish the features of the supposed 
spirit from those of the medium. That, however, is probably, 
though unfortunately, of neoessity. Then the medium may have a mask, 
or, as far as my experience has extended, very easily an accomplice, who, 
if not already concealed in the room, can enter it by door or window 
as soon as the room is cleared and the noise of singing has commenced.
No doubt the door leading into the passage, atthe Spiritual Institution, 
is locked. But are there not such things as duplicate keys and oiled 
looks? At Lambs’ Conduit Street it is true that the cabinet seems to 
afford no facility whatever for an accomplice, but then at Lambs’ Con
duit Street Ihave never seeu more than a head and some drapery, dimly 
illuminated by the " spirit-lamp,” moving a little way over the table.
A mask, a little phosphorus, and a few rags, protruded by a stick, are 
quite adequate to the production of “ John King’s” face, whenever I 
have Seen it at Mr. Williams’s. , You will say these are stale suggestions.
So they are; nevertheless they, or some of them, are applicable to every 
“ materialisation ” I  have witnessed. And how easily could they be made 
inapplicable! It is not pleasant for an outsider at one of those seances to 
worry the Spiritualists presentby insisting on precautions which they, per
haps,from their longer experience, can afford to dispense with. I, for one, 
cannot and will not make myself such a nuisance. I  prefer to wait for 
some clue which I  can follow up, and which may lead me to Bome con
clusion on the subject. By pursuing this method I have already entirely 
satisfied myself that other phenomena are genuine, and no one can be 
more anxiouB to be rationally convinced of the more conclusive proof of 
Spiritualism which materialisation would afford. But there is much 
that, to say the least of it, is suspicious. Last night, for example, I 
could not help feeling that if the person who turned on s^e gas had chosen 
a better moment for his purpose, when “ Chico ’’ was before the curta,in, 
and had thereby set at rest, one way or the other, my doubts respecting 
that mysterious apparition, which in form and voice so remarkably 
resembled young Mr. Petty’s, my just indignation at the breach of the 
conditions would have been unavoidably tempered with some feeling of 
gratitude. It was a wrong thing to do—a thing I  should never dream 
of doing myeelf, but if the individual in question thought otherwise, he 
might at least have given us some benefit of his act. As it was, he 
proved nothing, either for or against the mediums.

I  think, Sir, if you admit this letter it may be useful in inducing 
Spiritualists to insist on some more satisfactory precautions than are at 
present adopted at materialisation seances. I  append my name and 
address, not for publication, but for your satisfaction, and beg to sub
scribe myself your obedient servant, Investiga to r.

I.on&m, 15th Jur.e,
[These suspicions are wholly gratuitous; at the same time every 

investigator should have speoial seances ior bis own satisfaction.
En. M.] ----------

SHRITUALISTIC FUNERAL.
On Friday, the 11th instant, at the Old Cemetery, Birmingham, was 

interred the mortal casket of Nelly Groom, aged eighteen years, the 
eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Groom, so favourably known as hard
working Spiritualists. There was a total absence of the usual “ para
phernalia of woe.” No plumes, no orape, no hathands, no black gloves; 
everyone attending wore just what they chose—several wore white 
gloves, a few young ladies wore white dresses, but no sign of mourning 
was visible. The ceremony was conducted by Mr. R. Harper, who 
read first, part of the 107th Psalm, next two short chapters from tbe 
Persian Litany (singularly appropriate), and, lastly, a short inspira
tional paper, which was as follows, and which claimed to be from “ Dr. 
Samuel Johnson,” upon spirit-birth _ •; . . .

“  Many confederated legions of wise spirits are present at the birth 
of a human spirit into complete existence. The ministry of soul-sym- 
pathy by theBe legions is the solution of thoir presence. Every com
ponent element of oomplete sympathy is present in the souls thus 
gathered together. Saored harps of exquisite tone and full compass for 
expression are crowded around the royal birthplace. The most com
plete soul-melody thrills the consciousness of the yaflt assemblage SB 
they witness and share the joy of another and another born out of great

tribulation, and made partakers witb them of the stupendous fact of im
mortality.

“ The moons and the suns, and the systems of planetary worlds are 
rife with the revelation of vast myriads of organic individualities, struck 
off from the great parent soul by oontaot with matter. This astound
ing result is in every case more or less perfeotly completed when a 
human spiritis born out of the material envelope, wbich envelope has 
been the conditioning agent in produoing its self-oonsoious identity. 
The mythologies of the ages as to ‘ what we are here for,’ are all ex
ploded by the knowledge that individuality is only possible through 
contact with matter.

“ Every constellation of the heavens has its conolave of spiritual 
heavens, in which reside the vast progeny as the systems forming those 
constellations. Every one of the Roman warriors who helped to oon- 
quer the old world of the Roman period has seen and made note of 
the utter insignificance of one little globe like ours in the mighty solar 
spheres of the great universe.

“ The souls of the great whole of supernal being, with all the embryo 
souls now being developed in the womb of material substance, sup
ported by all the sentient entities who have not yet reaohed tbe oon
dition of conscious selfhood; all these make up the Bum of the universal 
soul, who ramifies through, and vivifies every sentient monad and every 
oollossal angel.

“ The migbty prospect of the human soul in its unending career of un- 
foldment is the one most moving subjeot oonnected with spiritual 

The supreme cosmogony of the universal soul is very ominousbirth. JLUC pupiomo UUDUJUgUUjr TJL uuo UUIIQIWU OW1U ----------
of the vast, the profound, the unthinkable altitudes of perception, and 
knowledge, and power, and capacity to love whioh must be the in
evitable deBtiny of the wondrous entity which we call a soul.

“ Surely this view of the dignity of the soul, of the boundless expan
sion of ita capacities should help us to command a noble initial life, 
should prevent us from falling into any form of meanness, and should 
richly freight our consciousness with splendid emotions, drawn from 
the strong love of our common father and mother, God.

“ Let us abundantly soar upward in our conceptions of our own inhe
rent nobleness and grandeur of constitution, and1 let us meditate more 
and more upon the wisdom and deep love whioh is manifest in the 
great design of our common progenitor. All might, majesty, glory, 
and dominion be his for ever and ever.”

Here followed a hymn and a prayer. Tben Mr. Harper gave a short 
address, very nearly as follows:—

“ The worn and tired clod of earth has been committed to the friends 
for the purposes of careful sepulture. The freed spirit is now hover
ing near to oatoh the faintest sympathetic emotion which may rise in 
our hearts on the great occasion of her birth into the free life of the 
spirit. The ministry of sympathy on this occasion is more than satis
factory it is hearty and joyous.

“  In most instances of transplanting in early physical life there is some
thing to regret in the promise of a fuir blooming, and an old age of 
ripened sweetness, unfulfilled. But here the conditions of life were 
such that the most crushing blight fell upon the young life ere it had 
reached the adult stage, and the whole conscious life for two years 
seemed to have become one long pain. The sufferer ardently longed 
to be free, and made the most touching appeals to her parents to let 
her go without torturing her by mutilating her body. The secret oon- 
viction was a long time present that she could not recover, but the 
completest submission to the will of the Highest was constantly upper
most. Set in a frame of more than ordinary sensitiveness, the soul was 
of a pattern the most joyous and virtuous. Her common manner was 
of the most cheerful and often joyous expression, even under suffering. 
Her full sensibilities made her wonderfully rioh in refined ideas and 
auporior convictions. Moral robustness was her charaoteristio, and 
sweetness of disposition was the moat transparent trait of her oharaoter. 
She forms one more link in the great chain of sympathy whioh binds 
us to the inner and higher state. May we all profit by her translation, 
through much sweet communion with, and influx from, her refined 
spirit.”

The coffin was now carried to the grave, where nearly everyone 
present placed the flowers they carried upon it, and it was lowered into 
the deep grave. Another hymn was sung, a short prayer was said, more 
flowers-were scattered, completely hiding tbe coffin, and all was over.

Douoiity Haw , C h o ir  will meet every Wednesday, at eight o’olook, 
at the Spiritual Institution, for the purpose of practice. Additional 
voioes would be welcomed by Miss D’Aroy.

Miss Ciiandos a t  M rs. B u llo c k ’s H a l l . — On Thursday evening, the 
10th inst., Miss Chandos gave a mesmerio entertainment at Mrs. 
Bullock’s Hall, 19, Church Street, Islington, in place of the readings of 
poems by Mr. Burns, who had gone on a provinoial tour. MisB Chandos 
began by making some remarks on the practical uses of mesmerism, 
which, Bhe said, should be studied and known by everyone, but espeoially 
by those who intend to make a proper use of it. No danger ever arises 
from it to anyone except through those who attempt to practise it with
out having a thorough knowledge of its laws. Miss Chandos seleoted a 
youth from the audience, and pByohologised him at once. She after
wards put him through a great number of experiments to illustrate the 
power sbe wielded, and from the moment he beoame controlled until 
she left off she kept the audience in one continual roar of laughter. 
Miss Chandos then concluded her entertainment with some most 
interesting aud instructive observations upon the difference between 
pBychologising and mesmerising, and the effects of the former in̂  the 
ordinary domestic, social, fend commercial relations of life, on sensitive 
individuals, defining dearly to the meanest comprehension, wherein this 
difference consists. Her audience listened to her with most marked 
attention, with whom sbe is evidently a great favourite, and having 
been invited frequently for some time, she has at length promised to 
give another series of lectures on Mesmerism, of which due notioe will 
be given. Some musioians who had promised their services for the 
evening had omitted to come, Mr. Aldridge and some others garo 
some songs, &c., whioh enhanced the otherwise very instructive ana 
pleasant evening’s amusement.
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M RS. TA PPA N ’S MISSION.
M r. Cross's le tter indicates how M rs. T ap pan  may be fully 

employed till her return  to Lancashire in September. Carlisle, 
Preston, Barrow , Ulverston, &c., m ight occupy her till she goes 
down to Cornwall in November. N ext week, in reply to  letters  
of inquiry, we shall give full instructions for the getting-up of 
her meetings successfully. Send for a  specimen copy of our 
illustrated window bill.

PROPOSAL POE MBS. TAPPAN TO VISIT SCOTLAND.
To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—As we have resolved in Scotland that 

we shall hear the voice of that most wonderful medium, Mrs. Tappan, I 
think it right to let it be known through the columns of your paper 
that we shall be happy to receive the co-operation of all interested in 
the matter. They can either give us time or money. If the former, we 
shall find them work, if the latter, we shall give thanks, and ask no 
questions. Anyone sufficiently interested to offer us their assistance 
will please communioate at once with our Treasurer, Mr. Jas. Bowman, 
65, Jamaica Street, Glasgow; and now as 11 giff-gaff mak’s guid friens,” 
we, on the other hand, have an offer to make. It is this (although I 
make it without having consulted Mrs. Tappan). tbat if there be any 
residents in some of the smaller towns who think they would like their 
townsmen to hear this most gifted of all inspirational mediums, they 
might immediately communicate as above; because I  could promise 
them, I  think, some valuable co-operation on the part of the Spiritualists 
of Glasgow. What about Paisley, Greenock, Perth, Dundee, Aberdeen, 
Dumfries, &o., or, during the Beason, why not Dunoon, Bothsay, Largs,
&o. Personally I shall be glad to do whatever I  can to help in this 
matter, and I  know many in Glasgow who will do the same. This 
noted lady has now been some two years from America, and has never 
been in Sootland. I  oonsider this a disgrace to us, and now I should 
like to repay the selfishness (?) of the southerners, by taking and keeping 
her here for two years to come—at all events, we mean to give her a 
good Scotch welcome, and after conducting her over our heatbery hills, 
and putting a colour on her cheeks, we shall send her away full of a new 
inspiration, which she can find nowhere but here.—Yours, &c.,

A. Cross.

MBS. TAPPAN’S ENGAGEMENTS IN THE PROVINCES.
Mrs. Tappan will visit and lecture at the following places :—
Liverpoo l.— Concert Hall, Lord Nelson Street, on Sunday, June 20th, 

afternoon and evening.
Manchester.—Temperance Hall, Grosvenor Street, Tuesday evening, 

June 22nd.
Thursday evening, June 24th; and
Sunday, afternoon and evening, June 27th.
Edinburgh.— 'The first week in July.
Glasgow.—The seoond week in July.
Other engagements to follow.
Mrs. Tappan will spend the month of August at Saltbum for repose.
Newcastle.—Last week in August, commencing Sunday, August 29th, 

and three week days.
Belpbr, Derbysh ire .— Sept. 7th and 9th.
L ive rpoo l ahd Soutiiport, the week following.
Cornw all, in November.

T hb B ib le  and Spiritualism .—On Sunday, June 20, Mr. Hooker 
will leoture on the “  Bible and Spiritualism,” at the hall of the Pad
dington Secular Sooiety, Ohuroh Street, Edgware Boad, two doors west 
of .the theatre; to commenoe at 7.30. Admission free.

Mbs. Tappan at Manchester.—Mrs. Tappan' will deliver four 
inspirational lectures, in the Temperance Hall, Grosvenor Street, a* 
follows:—Tuesday and Thursday evenings, June 22nd and 24th, com
mencing at eight o’olook; and on Sunday, June 27th, afternoon at half
past two, evening at half-past six. Admission—Front seats, Is .; baok 
Mats, 6d,

DOUGHTY H A L L .
On Sunday next, June 20th, Mrs. Burke will resume her 

readings and illustrations from F a rra r’s “ L ife o f Christ,” inter
spersed with observations and pictures of the home-life of Jesus. 
On Sundays, June 27th and Ju ly  4th, Guy Bryan, M .A., will 
lecture on the “  Origin, Form ation, and Ultim ate Destiny of 
the Universe,” in which will be considered also the origin of 
evil, and the object had in view in the creation of m a tte r ; being 
the substance of communications w ritten  through the lecturer’s 
hand by the spirit “ Thomas Olowes,” who was his tutor when 
in earth-life. Service a t  seven o’clock. Admission free. 
Doughty H all, 14, Bedford Eow , Holborn.

SUPEEVISION OF SEANCES.
To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—Will you be kind enough to publish the 

accompanying invitation, so that if any of your good mediums deBire 
to visit this place they may correspond with us.—Yours, truly,

New York, June 3,1875. J. B. Newbbough.

“ Dear Friend,— It being known quite well that there is at this time, 
throughout this oountry, a great waste in spiritual manifestations being 
frequently exhibited before illiterate and unappreciative audienoes, the 
Spiritualists of this oity, desiring to make the most of these God-given 
truths in a moral and intellectual way, have, after due notice, elected a 
standing committee to receive and introduce genuine mediums to their 
society, to assist them at their publio seances by preserving order and 
applying necessary tests against imposture.

“ We, the committee, therefore send forth this invitation to mediums 
who desire to entertain and instruct the people with either pbysioal or 
intellectual manifestations, to meet with our sooieties in this oity, and 
they shall be provided with halls, cabinets, and suoh other things as may 
be neoessary for their illustrations of spirit-power.

“  J. B. Newbrougii, Chairman, 128, West Thirty-fourth Street, 
“  E. D. Culver, Secretary, 114, Nassau Street;
“  H. J. Newton, 128, West Forty-third Street;
“ E. P. M il le r ,  41, West Twenty-sixth Street;
“  Mrs. Jewett ; '
“  Mrs. Lane, and others.

“ New York, 1st June, 27 S.S.”

DB. SEXTON AT GOSWELL HALL.
A goodly number of persons assembled at Goswell Hall on Sunday 

evening last, despite the unfavourable condition of the weather, to 
listen to a profound and eloquent, discourse by Dr. Sexton on the “ Un
seen Universe," comprising a oritical examination of a recent work, 
entitled, the “ Unseen Universe; or, Physioal Speculations on a Future 
State,” and an answer to Professor Clifford’s article on the book in the 
“  Fortnightly Eeview.” The discourse was essentially a scientific and 
a philosophical one, and therefore, perhaps, a little above the compre
hension of some who were present, but, nevertheless, all seemed greatly 
interested.

On Sunday evening next Dr. Sexton will deliver hiB last oration in 
this hall, the subject being “ The Characteristics and Tendencies of the 
Age.”

On the following Sunday Dr. Sexton will oommence a series of thirteen 
discourses at the Cavendish Booms.

HALL OF PBOGBESS.
To the Editor.—Sir,—At the monthly sooial meeting of the Maryle

bone Association of Inquirers into Spiritualism, held at the above hall 
on the 9th instant, it appeared to be the general opinion of the meeting 
that lectures delivered once a week upon Spiritualism would consider
ably assist in spreading its truths.

It was also suggested that certain evenings (to be publioly announced) 
should be devoted to correcting erroneous statements, which occasionally 
appear in different organs of the press, concerning Spiritualism. And 
it was proposed and seconded that a meeting be announced to take place 
in the above hall on Wednesday the 23rd instant, at eight o’clook, to 
make arrangements for carrying out the above suggestions. All Spiri
tualists taking an interest in such work are cordially invited to attend.—  
Yours faithfully, G. F. T ilby.

90, Church Street, 'Paddington, June 12th, 1875.

M ary lebone  Association.— The Committee of the above assooiation 
met on Tuesday evening, when Mr. Hunt, the seoretary, tendered his 
resignation, not having sufficient time to attend to the duties of the 
offioe. The Committee is anxious to recoive communications from any 
lady or gentleman wbo would undertake the duties of secretary. Please 
address Mr. J. Maynard, 103, Lisson Grove, N.W. Committee: G. F. 
Tilby, James Cain, E. Draisey, Frederick Tindall. The Committee of 
the above association will be glad to receive assistance from their brother 
Spiritualists in obtaining a house or room to meet in.

Mr. Sa d le r  at H ig h  Grange, near B ishop  Auck land .— We hear 
that Mr. Sadler’s three seances at High Grange have given the greatest 
satisfaction. The physical manifestations were very convincing, many 
of them arising under test conditions. The floating of instruments still 
playing, writing, the direct voice, spirit-hands and touches, the pro
duction of letters, flowers, carpets, books, and other objects, were among 
the phenomena. The homely manner and kind disposition of Mr. 
Sadler, and the excellent way in which he conducted his seanoes, appear 
to have won for him a high reputation.

M rs .  B u llo c k ’s S e rv ice — On Sunday evening last, being Hospital 
Sunday, Mrs. Bullock’s guides advooated the domestio treatment of the 
sick where they could have the healing power of sympathy, rather than 
the varied influences of orowded hospitals. At the close of the service, 
two gentlemen were controlled, one by a spirit who stated he was known 
in earth-life as the “  Baptist Father.” He passsd away in 1846, but 
now deplored having taught and written upon the doctrines of the sect 
to whioh he belonged. The other gave the name of “  Dr. Increase Mather,” 
Boston, U.S., who suffered great agony from having treated God’s ohil
dren as devils, and driven them from their homes, but who were now 
oooupying far higher spheres in the spirit-world than he was himself. 
Mr. Wallce will attend at the hall on Sunday next.
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SEANOE AT MES. GUPPY’S.
On Wednesday, the 9th inst.. Mrs. Guppy held another of her series 

of private seanoes at her residenoe in Kensington. Mrs. BurnB and 
her sister were invited on the oocasion. There were altogether eleven 
sitters, inoluding Mrs. Guppy.

The usual oonditions of the oirole having been observed, each sitter was 
requested separately to express a wish for either flowers or fruit, or both. 
Bequests were made for oranges and strawberries, blue flowers for Mrs. 
Guppy, Musoatel grapes and oherries, red roses and neotarines, blaok 
Hamburg grapes, a green wreath of any kind, white roses and bananas, a 
yellow flag and green ourrants, dark pansies, ivy leaves and preserved 
fruit, pink roses and nuts, pine oones. All these were showered down 
by the spirits in great profusion, with the exception of the yellow flag, 
green ourrants, and the pine cones, these being substituted by other 
flowers and fruits. Mrs. Burns found some of the flowers inserted 
down her neok, and the fruit was placed in her mouth; her sister had 
a large bunoh of fifteen pink roses.

Mrs. Guppy exolaimed that her hair was being pulled. On turning 
on the light, it was found that bunches of flowers were entwined in her 
hair. The fruits that were brought, exoept those in Beason, were mostly 
preserved.

A bell waB placed under the table, which MrB. Guppy requested 
should be rung in the room, and aho down stairs. This was responded 
to several times. Mrs. Burns and her sister hoard movements of the 
spirits about the room.

The reflned oharaoter of this seance rendered it of unusual interest, 
and Mrs. Guppy is exercising hor remarkable mediumship in a manner 
that must inevitably commend spiritual phenomena to the consideration 
of persons of high and refined taste.

LIST OP SUBSCRIBERS FOR MRS. TAPPAN’S ORATIONS.

Lady Caithness
Marohioness------  ...
Mrs. Cooper ...........
Mrs. E. Cowper
Mrs. Campbell...........
Mrs. Honey wood ...
Mrs. Moffat ...........
Mrs. O’D....... .............
Mrs. Pearson ...........
Mrs. R a y ...................
Mrs. Wiseman...........
Mrs. Strawbridge ... 
Mrs. Boyd
Mrs. S. R. Bennett ... 
Mrs. E. M. Bennett...
Mrs. Hennings..........
Mrs. H.......  ...........
Mrs. Johnson ...........
Mrs. Nosworthy
Mrs. Popham ...........
Miss Allen ...........
Miss Riohardson ...
Miss Wing ...........
Miaa F. W . ...........
Rev. Guy Bryan 
Rev. A. Waterhouse
Col. Steuart ...........
Capt. W. Finch
M. A. (Oxon) ...........
Dr. Monck ...........
Mr. Martheze...........
Mr. Wason ...........
Mr. Cameron ...........
Mr. Thomas Grant... 
Mr. John Culpan ... 
Mr. J. B. Parker ...
Mr. Adshead ...........
Mr. Samuel Hocking 
Mr. John C. Ward ... 
Mr. John Howard ... 
Mr. Ralph Gregory,..
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4 i Mr. Peter Derby ... . . ... 2
4 Mr. W. Heaton ... . . ... 2
4 i Mr. Webster Glynes . ... 2
4. Mr. S. C. H all................ . ... 2
4 Mr. Hedley Garforth . ... 2
4 Mr. John White ... . ... 1
4 Mr. Newbold ......... ... 1
4 Mr. Oxley... ................ . ... 1
4 1Mr. Denniss ................ . ... 1
4 1 Mr. T. Vickers................ . ... 1
4 1Mr. W. Farthing ... . . ... 1
2 Mr. R. Sutoliff................ . ... 1
1 Mr. J. Johnson ... . . ... 1
1 Mr. John Waddell ... . . ... 1
l 1Mr. Andrew Cross ... . . ... 1
1 Mr. James Watson ... . . ... 1
1 Mr. C. Avison ................ .........  1
1 Mr. Regan ................ .........  1
1 j Mr. Charles Parsons .........  1

.1 Mr, Wm. Lloyd ..............1
1 1 Mr. Jennison ... ... .. ... 1
2 Mr. J. Lewis ................ .. ... 1
2 Mr. John Atkinson... .........  1
1. Mr. J. Rutherford ... .........  1
1 Mr. J. C. Luxmore ... .. ... 1
1 Mr. Alex. Porteus, jun. .........  1
1 Mr. Allen Hall........... .........  1
1 Mr. J. B. Worcester .......... 1
4 Mr. Watts........... .......... 1
2 Mr. Edward Snell ... .........  1

10 Mr. Mark Fooks .......... 1
4 Mr. W . Backhouse ... .......... 1
8 Mr. T. Blackburn ... .. ... 1
6 Mr. John Wright ... .......... 1
4 Mr. O. Murray........... ... ... 1
4 Mr. J. V. Gooch ...........  1
4 Mr. John Woodhead ...........  1
4 i Mr. Fusedale ........... ...........  1
41 Mr. Coates ........... ...........12
4 i Mr, J. E. Blake ... ... 12
4 Mr. Geo. Wilson ... ...........  6

SPIRITUALISM AND ITS WORK FOR WOMAN.
Mrs. Burke, seoretary to the “ White Messenger’s ’’ Fund, requests 

us to publish the receipt of the following additional donations:—G. N. 
Strawbridge, Esq., £2 2s.; Mrs. S. Baker, Brighton, i l l ; Mrs. M. A. 
Cook, Camberwell, 10s.; Mr. C. Parsons, Roohdale, 5 s .; a Well 
Wisher. 2s.

Mrs. Vanch is informed that Dr. Jlewton is now in St. Franoisoo. 
Letters oan be addressed to him, Oare of H. Snow, P.O., Box 117. We 

t are not aware when he will revisit this country.
W e would oall attention to the proposal by Mr, Wilson to deliver a 

oourse of six lectures on the Teachings of Nature. We understand Mr. 
Wilson has been twenty-five years working it out, and the designs we 
have seen would alone repay the interest in attendance.

East London Spiritual Institution,—The quarterly tea-meeting 
will be held on Sunday next, June 20. Mr. Cogman for some time haB 
been doing an exoellent work in the east end of London, and well deserves 
the support and enoouragement of those interested in the welfare of the 
cause. .

Mr. B uens’s “ Reply to Talmage ” is being oirculated in thousands, 
and is arresting a large amount of attention. It should be placed on 
sale side by side with the traot to whioh it replies; It may be had now 
in any quantity for sale or gratuitous oiroulation. A  dozen oopies will 
be sent to any address, post free, on reoeipfc o f Is. 9d. in stamps.

E D IT O R IA L  R A M B L E S .

S p ir it u a l is m  on  t h e  B o b d e b s .

On the morning of Monday, May 31 , we were at the Newcastle 
Railway Station soon after C o’clock, where we m et our Brother 
David, who is on the Geological Survey. W e proceeded with 
him to his station at Haltwhistle, and during the day drove to 
Borcovicus, the Roman stronghold on the Roman wall. The 
locality is most interesting on many considerations. The view of 
the fells as the summits are gained is grand. The scenery is not 
wild and heathy, but soft and green, particularly soothing to the 
overworked brain. F a r  up towards the Scottish border the wastes 
become more bleak, and small lochs, some pretty and cozy, others 
weird and “ cauldrife,” vary the scene. Each  crag, valley, and 
water sheet has its legend, and haunted places are “ thick as leaves 
in Vallambrosa.” W e met with those who have experienced un
usual visitations, unaccountable on any other grounds but that of 
Spiritualism. W hy so much ghost-lore exists must be due to the 
fact that the population contains a large proportion of mediums, 
some of whom are under development. Any observing person 
possessed of a knowledge of Spiritualism cannot fail to notice the 
outcroppings of the psychical strata— to borrow our brother’s 
phraseology— in many of the experiences of the inhabitants. No 
doubt a large proportion of mythical legend is yet extant, but it 
may in its origin have had a closer relation to veritable experience 
than the superficial mind of the materialistic scientist is disposed 
to a d m it.. I t  seems strange that such an important and widely- 
prevalent form of mental phenomena as ghost-seeing should have 
been in this enlightened age so persistently overlooked by those 
wise beings whose province it is to give a scientific explanation for 
everything. I t  would be easy to find any reasonable amount of 
corroborative testimony to the fact of ghost-seeing. Our coach
man favoured us with several instances. One man, whom he well 
knew, never passed a certain haunted spot but he /a w  the same 
identical spectre. H e got used to it, and its appearance was by 
him regarded as a matter of course. H e was a strong, fearless man, 
and not in the least degree of the effeminate stamp. Others also 
saw the same phenomenon, and the manifestation can only b e'ex
plained by the supposition that these seers were natural clair
voyants or mediums, and knew that what they experienced was fact, 
though disbelieved in and ridiculed by their townsmen who were 
not possessed of the gift.

CoNQTJEREBS OB CONQUERED.
The Roman wall, stretching across the north of England from 

east to west, is an interesting monument of the past. I t  is in a 
perfect state of preservation at the point we visited. I t  is a stone 
wall about four feet high and four feet broad, copped with turf, and 
extending along the brow of a series of crags that seem to have 
been placed by nature for its reception. As we stood on the once 
defiant rampart of the selfish, lying, and materialistic Romans, we 
felt proud to trample on this eloquent monument of their igno
minious defeat. Their vaunting annals may paint our forefathers 
as naked savages, and tell ofthe superiority of Roman masonry and 
arms, but this wall, the most ostensible evidence of their architec
ture, remains to contradict somewhat the boast of written history. 
W e Britishers have been wofully wronged and calumniated one 
time and another. The Roman misrepresented out worth, though 
the fact of his defeat tells too plainly of his inferiority. The 
Christian apologist appropriated our native piety, christened our 
gods, gathered the fruits of the moral soil as if from seeds of his 
own sowing, and reviled our inspired bards as heathens. The 
continental robbers seized our lands, and made us glad to pay them  
to this day several pounds an acre annually, that we might have 
the privilege to slave and toil for a living. The travellers of 
foreign firms in the royal business have made a good speculation in 
“ governing” us, and yet the invincible Briton survives it all. No 
doubt all these vicissitudes have been the way of Providence, but 
the end is not y e t; we are and have been these 2 ,000 years in a 
state of transition. Our history is a fable put into our mouths by 
foreigners, our religion is a hybrid superstition, our supposed 
rulers are aliens. Like obnoxious manure and agitating imple
ments on a fallow field, these superimposed burdens goad the soul 
of Britain, which will never be itself again till it grows through 
them all, obliterates them, assimilates their essence, and casts off 
their cla y ; blooming forth again, the Western Isles, the abode of 
philosophy, freedom, and enlightenment, with a true history, a 
native religion, and a perfect social system; but before Britain 
shows her true worth she must again become British, and throw  
off all that is foreign to her ancient genius.

Ascending the South Tyne in the opposite direction, we came in 
the evening to Alston, the highest market town in England. I t  
is, indeed, a bonny place, and we met some of its canny people, 
hearty Spiritualists, who have solved the initial problems of the 
science. Some disappointment was experienced that we could not 
remain to lecture in Alston and Haltwhistle. Fu rther on arrange
ments for that purpose may be effected. The field is a rich one, 
and will pay the spiritual cultivator.

Tuesday, June 1, enabled us to pass down the Tyne to H alt
whistle, make a short call, and proceed to Carlisle, where we 
found an old phrenological friend, who is now a medium, and 
deeply interested in the cognate science of the spirit. W e heard 
of tne earnest labours of our correspondent Mr. J .  C . Ferguson to  
make the cause known, and also that numerous private circles are 
held in the town and in little communities where it  would not be
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supposed the revolutionary thing had set its foot. Though there 
is no public movement in Carlisle, yet the cause of Spiritualism is 
far from being unknown.

M e d iu m sh ip  in  G l a s g o w .
W e  reaohed the counting-house of Messrs. Burns, Crawford and 

Co., Glasgow, about 6  o’clock in the evening, and were imme
diately accosted by our steadfast friend and co-worker Mr. Nisbet, 
who had the kind invitation to extend to us to be present at a 
special seance by Mr. Duguid, to be held that evening.

W e  have in former years had sittings with the celebrated Glas
gow*painting-medium, and in an early number of this journal de
scribed the process of painting in the trance, and the production of 
direct spirit-pjiintings in less than a minute. Specimens may be 
seen by the visitor a t the Spiritual Institution, 15, Southampton 
Row; W hen we were last in Glasgow, three years ago, we had a 
sitting w ith Mr. Duguid, at which the “  Persian,” one of his con
trols, gave a portion of a narrative of his earth-life accompanied 
by sketches. The medium in the trance described a temple which 
had existed in the olden time. The m atter was carefully taken 
down by Mr. Nisbet. The spirit also used the hand of the medium 
to take the pencil and sketch some of the architectural adornments 
of this temple. Latterly the other spirits controlling Mr. Duguid 
have taken to a more effective means of illustration. They pro
duce drawings and paintings by direct action. Indeed, one ot the 
specimens at the Spiritual Institution is a portrait of the “ Persian ” 
himself, and it is one of the first of these efforts. This “ Persian ” 
was a contemporary of Jesus of Nazareth, and travelled with him 
through many lands. A  few years ago a direct drawing was given 
in Human Nature, representing Jesus restoring to life a man 
whose body was cast into a river in India, This picture was so 
much appreciated, that the number of Human Nature containing 
it was soon out of print.* A great number of other pictures have 
been given since, and the narrative has been so far completed that 
Mr. Nisbet has in active preparation a volume, the contents of 
which will shortly appear in the MEDiUM.t W e  ask every reader 
not only to subscribe for a copy, but to promote its acceptance 
amongst those at all friendly to the cause. I t  will be the most 
extraordinary book ever offered to the public. Apart from its 
being an actual history of the doings of Jesus when on earth, re
lated by one of his contemporaries, it will contain much of the 
spiritual philosophy and history of these times which will cast a 
halo of light around the theological speculations of this present 
day. More than that, it will be illustrated w ith accurately repro
duced facsimiles of the direct illustrative drawings done by the 
spirits themselves. These are, indeed, works of peculiar merit as 
well as o f interest, as may be judged from the specimen given 
with a full prospectus in Human Nature for May of this year.

Mr. Nisbet, on meeting us on our arrival in Glasgow, explained 
that the spirit-artists had a special evening for themselves once a 
month on which to give drawings for the illustration of the literary 
matter communicated at the other weekly sittings. The direct- 
drawing sitting was to be held that very evening, and Mr. Nisbet’s 
kind proposition was that we should, if possible, waive all other 
considerations and accompany him to it. Narrow is the way and 
strait is the gate that leadeth to this particular seance, and few 
there be that enter therein; and though we considered ourselves 
unworthy on account o f the exhausted state of the body, yet we 
determined on keeping father and mother waiting for our arrival 
one night longer, and accept the invitation. The seance was held 
at the nouse of the medium, where the influences are more favour
able than can be met with anywhere else. Mr. Duguid is now a 
photographic operator in the establishment of Mr. Bowman, who 
takes a paternal interest in all that concerns the welfare of the 
Glasgow painting medium. W e found him reclining on a couch 
for the purpose of vital recuperation. He finds his close work in
doors and heavy medial duties rather exhausting. A t a glance we 
noticed a great accession of brain development during the last 
three y ea rs ; and, venturing to name the fact, Mr. Duguid frankly 
confessed that of late his hats got all too small for him. The 
upper range of brain-organs are indeed much increased in develop
ment, no doubt, partly due to spirit-control, and partly to having 
had to learn a new business in being taken into Mr. Bowman’s 
photographic establishment.

T h e  P a in t in & Se a n c e .
W e  were soon joined by Mr. Bowman, Mrs. Bell, and Mr- 

M ackay; and, after a short conversation, the sitting began. M r  
Duguid occupied a chair towards one side of the small sitting-roomi 
and in front of him, in a curved line, sat the visitors in the follow
ing order:— Mr. Bowman, Mr. Burns, Mr. Mackay, Mrs. Bell, Mr. 
Nisbet. Almost imperceptibly, during conversation, the spirit- 
artist “  Jan  Steen ” entranced the medium. Some humorous 
pantomime was indulged in by this mirth-provoking spirit, and 
Mr. Nisbet aaked a few questions of the “ Persian" relating to some 
points in the manuscript about which he was not clear. A  small 
table was then placed between the sitters and the medium, upon 
which was put the case of paints and artist’s apparatus. Two 
pieces of card, about ten inches by seven, were also shown on the 
table. These were the remains of a number of such cards, which 
bore on their backs tbe initials of the usual sitters and consecutive 
numbers. These marks were adopted to guard against any shadow 
of deception or misunderstanding being introduced into the pro
ceedings. In respect to tests, the arrangements in that circle are

* Oopies of tha pioturo, well adaptor for framing  ̂may yet be obtained, price 6d. 
eaoh. It ought to tyuig oq {he wills of every 8 pt ritualist.

t  They appear on. otir Iasi paga this week.

most peculiar, and so noteworthy that we muBt pauBe a moment to 
remark thereon. In all that concerns the operations of the spirits, 
the sitters observe the utmost deference, and in every movement 
consult their wishes and convenience. This ensures to the invisible 
operators necessary conditions, without which they could not work. 
On the other hand, the spirits, in matters physical, allow sitters 
every precaution which will have a tendency to eliminate deception 
or fraud of any kind. The concessions between spirits and mortals 
are mutual and thorough, and they thus, in honour preferring 
each other’s claims, arrive at that happy understanding in which 
each side, while guarding their own interests, are equally scrupu
lous respecting the domain of the other party.

This cordiality proceeds from a peculiar form of “  development ” 
on the part of the sitters as well as the medium and spirits. W e  
feel that there is not as yet a word in the language to accurately  
describe this social condition, and hence we must request to be 
understood in the best way the reader can conceive of the matter. 
I t  amounts to this, that certain persons get so closely in sympathy 
with the medium and spirits, that all their proceedings are agree
able and helpful to the result which the spirits have in view. 
From  the beginning Mr. Nisbet has been the protector and guide 
of the medium on the earthly side, and on our former visits we 
observed that Mr. Nisbet could enter into familiarities with the 
medium while entranced which would have been highly prejudicial 
had they been performed by any other person. Now this duty is 
shared in by Mr. Bowman, who appears to attend to physical re
quirements, while Mr. Nisbet devotes himself to the literary portion 
of the duties. And so Mr. Bowman undertakes the task of tying 
the medium, a new arrangement which was not in vOgue when we 
last visited Glasgow. Mr. Bowman is well adapted to this work. 
He has a full, warm, generous nature, arid gives off that influence 
which is helpful and as it were lubricative to the mediumistic 
process. His mind is intuitive and spontaneous, and instead of 
concentrating itself on the main object, sings, laughs, jokes, and 
converses in endless variety, suiting his words by actions nimble 
and adroit. The seance becomes accordingly a kind of entertain
ment, very enjoyable, but wbich would require a commentary 
much longer than itself to describe it, ■ ^

The tying of the medium is done with fine silk handkerchiefs. 
The entranced medium first places his wrists across each other 
like the letter X  or St. Andrew’s Cross. Mr. Bowman then takes 
the fine silk handkerchief, which sinks into the flesh like wire, and 
ties the wrists by crossing the ligature over them in the two direc
tions between the limbs of tbe cross formed by the hands and arms 
of the medium. This is to us a novel mode of tying a medium, 
and if any person will try it they will find it most effectual. This 
being accomplished two other handkerchiefs were UBed to tie the 
medium’s elbows back to the upright sides of the chair. In  this 
position he could not use his hands or touch the articles on the 
stand before him. The sitters all held hands. The gas was ex
tinguished. Singing was indulged in, and after about five minutes 
the controlling spirit indicated that the gas might be re-lit. Upon 
doing so one o fth e  marked cards which had been on the table 
could nowhere be seen. I t  is a puzzle to the sitters where the card 
on which the picture is afterwards found can be during this 
interval between the commencement of the drawing and its final 
accomplishment. I t  has been looked for in all directions, but has 
not been on any occasion discovered. “ Steen,” in reply to ques
tions on the matter, causes a shrewd smile to pass over the face of 
the medium, and gives David’s head a knowing shake. A t all 
events we found that the medium was yet securely tied, and that 
one of the cards was missing. Having searched for the card with
out avail, the gas was turned off, and we sat as before for a few 
minutes, and on lighting up the card was again on the table, but 
covered with a truly magnificent pencil-drawing containing six or 
seven artistically-grouped figures representing the casting out of a 
dovil from a man by some Egyptian disciples of Jesus. As a work 
of art it is a perfect beauty, and only equalled in interest by its 
fellows, which lie in a carefully-protected packet a t the studio of 
Mr. Bowman.

The spirit then directed Mr. Bowman to open up the case on 
the table, and take from a packet of magnetised cards pne specimen. 
This Mr. Bowman was careful not to handle much, but the spirit 
found it necessary, notwithstanding, to use the hands of his medium 
to dust it, so as to clear it of all foreign influence. Darkne'ss was 
produced, and in a short time, on re-lighting, this identical card 
had a beautiful landscape painted in the centre of it, in various 
colours, which were still wet, and when the brush was applied to 
the nail the wet colours came from it also. This beautiful little 
picture was, by the courtesy of the spirits, presented to us. I t  is, 
perhaps, the very best direct-painting which has been thus given, 
and i f  we can find the means of reproducing it we may soon an
nounce copies for sale, so that every Spiritualist may possess a 
copy of such a remarkable production of mediumship. "

The seance was then continued some time for physical pheno
mena. The musical-boxes were wound up ai)d started by the 
spirits. The little one was floated about, and carried somewhere, 
apparently out of the room, for the sound seemed much mpre distant 
than, on trial afterwards, the limits of the room would permit. 
“ Steen” was delighted in seeing Mr. Bowman puzzled aa to how 
this effect was caused. 1

“ Steen ” is very sparing either in giving information or direc
tions. ■ He allows the sitters to adopt such means as may be most 
agreeable' to them, and in doing So exhibits the greatest indifference 
imaginable. “ Shall I  untie the medium ?” says Mr. Bowman. 
“ Ju st as you like,” replies “ S teen ” ; “ Shall I  allow the spirits 
to  untie hunP” “ Ju st aa you lik e ” ; “ Shall I  turn down the gas,
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then P” “  Ju st as you like,” again reiterated the inscrutable and 
apathetic “ Steen.” Mr, Bowman did “ like.” The gas was 
extinguished. W e  sat under test conditions, and soon permission 
was obtained to light up. To our astonishment the medium, still 
entranced, had his hands tied behind his back. W e  were all 
asked to examine the knot, and Mr. Bowman asked, “ Shall I  untie 
him P ” “ I i  you like,” was the stereotyped answer. Accordingly 
Mr. Bowman set to work, but the handkerchief, now twisted into 
a fine cord, was so deeply insinuated into the wrists, the knots 
were so tight, and so awkwardly placed, that Mr. Bowman had to 
give up the effort in despair. This acknowledgment of defeat 
elicited a quiet laugh of intense satisfaction from the spirit “ Steen,” 
who, when asked, “  Shall we put out the light and let you untie 
him P” resumed his wonted indifference,' and again replied, “ Ju st 
as you like.” This being seemingly the only way ot getting the 
medium released, Mr. Bowman again was forced to “ like,” and 
almost immediately the handkerchief was thrown across the room 
to Mk' Nisbet. A ll this while the medium’s elbows were firmly 
tied to the back of the chair, as a t first. Thus the seance came to 
a termination. Mr. Duguid was roused from his trance, and, in the 
stupor of returning, consciousness, gazed with profound astonish
ment on what had been done during his sojourn in the inner 
world.

On our visits to Mr. Bowman we heard much of the remarkable 
phenomena constantly taking place at that spiritual centre. A  
party of Indian spirits operate in the production of the physical 
phenomena. Mr. Bowman is absolutely certain as to the fact of 
the extraordinary elongation of Dr. Monck, as recorded by him in 
these columns a few weeks ago. W e had a conversation with Mrs. 
Bowman on the subject, and in the very room in which it occurred. 
I t  is a lofty apartment. Mrs. Bowman says she held the Doctor's 
hand all the time, and to satisfy the doubts which arose in her 
mind, she placed her foot on that of Dr. Monck, pressed her side 
against his, and felt him solid all the way up, reached up as 
far as she could, and yet the Doctor’s hand was pulling up higher, 
and his voice was heard, as used by his control, “ Samuel,” coming 
from a still higher ele vation. Mr. Simpson holding the medium’s hand 
on the other side, got upon a chair, and his testimony fully corro
borates that of Mrs. Bowman. W e saw a Tetter from Dr. Monck 
to Mr. Bowman, telling of a repetition of the telescopic manifesta
tions which occurred while the Doctor was reading the report in 
T h e  M e d iu m . “ L ittle  B e a r’’ and others of the Indian band are 
supposed to have some hand in these matters. W e wish Mr. 
Orookes or some other investigator would put Dr. Monck through a 
series of experiments with the view of fully establishing this new 
phase, which may truly be termed telescopic mediumship.

W e heard of some remarkable drawings done by the spirits 
direct, through the mediumship of Mr. Duguid. W e give an 
instance:— A  card, which lias been recognised, is placed in an 
envelope by one of the sitters in view of all the others. The 
envelope is sealed, and immediately laid on the table. Four hands 
are then placed on the envelope, and are never moved till the 
manifestation is over. W hen the envelope is opened, a beautiful 
drawing of a lady in ordinary costume is found on the card, and 
this picture is recognised by a gentleman and his friends as a 
portrait of his deceased daughter. During Dr. Monck’s visit a 
lovely drawing was obtained in a similar manner of a figure which 
the Doctor had seen in vision. Experience in this form of 
mediumship reveals to the thoughtful mind many important 
conditions which these phenomena require. On one occasion, 
such as has just been described, Mr. Bowman said,“ N ow ,‘ Steen,’ 
shall we sin g ?” “ Ju st do as ye like.” ‘<W ell, we’ll think 
intently on what you are doing in that envelope.” “ Oh, no, ye 
maunna do that,” eagerly exclaimed the: spirit-artist. “ Ah !  
‘ Steen,’ we have got the better of you this time,” chuckled Mr. 
Bowman, and forthwith went on-with the singing, and accordingly 
the drawing was duly accomplished. Singing, then, seems to be 
useful in occupying the minds of the sitters harmoniously, and 
thereby protecting the fine mechanism of the spirits from the 
thought-shafts which would otherwise assail it from the minds of 
the sitters if unemployed. W atching the electrical apparatus at 
Mr. Crookes’s serves a similar purpose, and frees the operations of 
the spirits from mental interference. Many interesting facts in the 
science of Spiritualism are being recorded from day to day in 
various parts of the country, and when collected will lead to 
greater certainty in the production of the phenomena.

Our H oliday.
W e were in Scotland altogether seven days, only two of which 

Thursday and Sunday, we were at home with the auld folks-^- 
rather a short holiday to involve a journey of over 800 miles. The 
parental verdict was— “ Thoo miclit as weel no hae cam hame 
ava.” Business, and our duty to the cause, kept *us on the move 
all the other days. Our last evening -in Glasgow was spent at a 
social meeting held at the rooms retained by Mr, Bowman at 164, 
Trongate. Before leaving London, we were not at all aware of the 
arrangements in Glasgow, but felt that we would do well to meet 
a few friends whom it woidd be impossible to call upon individu 
ally, and hence proposed to call a meeting ourselves at some con
venient place. Mr. Bowman kindly relieved us of this response 
bility, and he did the thing well. W e find that the room which 
we inaugurated for Sunday meetings three years ago is yet kept 
open every Sunday evening for the advocacy of Spiritualism, and 
on other evenings for such seances as may be required. In  one 
corner is a cabinet covered with cloth, in'the seams of which there 
are long stitches made with white thread. On asking the meaning 
of this, we were told that, during seances, M r. Robert Duguid,

brother to the Painting Medium, was sometimes carried by the 
spirits into the cabinet .through its walls, and, as a test, after the 
usual form of fastening, the interstices were sewn with thread, aa 
a further precaution against the cabinet being opened to allow the 
medium to pass through. W e might occupy much space with an 
account of the extraordinary mediumship of Mr. Robert Duguid. 
The whole family seems to be mediumistic. Mr. Bowman keeps 
a  room apart for select seances, and we are glad to find that this 
special form of investigation is becoming more prevalent amongst 
Spiritualists everywhere. The rooms are kept by an intelligent 
lady and her son, who live on the premises, and sell the literature, 
so that 164, Trongate, is a veritable Spiritual Institution in many 
important respects. Mr. Bowman is the responsible party in re
spect to it a l l ; and it would appear that in this case, as in others, 
one man inspired with an idea is a much more efficient controller 
of such matters than a  promiscuous committee.

Before the meeting we were introduced to Miss Bessie Williams, 
a remarkable drawing-medium. She has an immense portfolio of 
beautiful designs in scroll pattern, or whatever else it may be 
called. She commenced one large sheet in our presence, and pro
mised to finish it  and send it up to adorn the walls of the Spiritual 
Institution, London. W'e know four ladies ofthe same name who 
are mediums, and one of them for drawings of the same kind. W e  
were also introduced to Mr. Birrell of Hamilton, who has been for 
a long time a medium for various forms of spirit-communion. Dr. 
Priestley in spirit-life has just communicated through him a valu
able invention, which has been designated the Priestley-Birrell 
retort. I t  will cause a revolution in the production of oxygen gas 
and of steam. W hen Mr. Birrell meets with the needful means he 
will bring these valuable products of mediumship and spirit- 
ingenuity before the public. The C'ui bonof question is being 
answered in a variety of ways.

I t  was scarcely expected that the meeting on Tuesday evening, 
June 8, would attract a large number of visitors, as very little 
trouble had been taken to urge attendance. The announcement 
had appeared in the M e d iu m  and in an evening paper. The room 
soon filled to overflowing, and with an audience of a quality which 
any movement might be proud of. The cause has indeed made 
great strides in three years. W e remember our first lecture in 
Glasgow in the Temperance Hall, Candleriggs. Hundreds of hard- . 
working, intelligent men listened with' marked attention, to be 
sure, but no. Spiritualist nor anyone else would appear on the 
platform w ith us. Our dear “ Old Man,” with the “ sparkling 
things ” in his cap, as described by Mrs. Hardy’s spirit, Was there, and 
other intelligences from the upper realm, and we did not feel par
ticularly, lonely. Give us a crowd of our kind in the flesh, and 
the efficient aid of those in the spirit, and that is all we ask for. 
To be allowed to work is our only reward. The results are in a 
higher hand. The spiritual worker has no place for applause, pre
ferment, or patronage. He gets so used to difficulties and rebuffs, 
that he is truly thankful when these are for a season withdrawn. 
Our surprise may be imagined, then, when we found ourselves the 
occasion of the meeting on that evening, and a process of lionising 
about to begin. To bear it all was the hardest work we have had 
to encounter for some tim e .. ■ .

T h e  M eet in g  at  G lasgow .
The tables weyo elegantly furnished with cakes and buna and biscuits 

of .various kinds, fruit, sweetmeats, and flowers, with water as drink. 
Mr. Bowman wisely remarked that the evening was warm enough with
out the steam of tea, and'tkat tho visitors were to make free with the 
comestibles while the proceedings went on.

Mr. Nisbet was voted to tho chair, and opened tho meeting by stating 
thatitwas an extraordinary one, as Mr. Burns was an extraordinary 
man. Had it not. been for him, Spiritualism would not, have fared as 
it, has done. Mr. Burns would tell them much that would be valuable 
both in an individual and social sense. He hoped the proceedings 
would tend to brotherhood and union. He had a great regard for 
harmony.

Mr. Bowman sang “ A Man’s a Man for a’ that.”
Mr. Nisbet said he had on his left a gentleman from London, Mr. 

Freeman, one well known in connection with Spiritualism, and he would 
calf upon him to make the first speech.

Mr. Freeman expressed his pleasure at seeing so many Spiritualists 
assembled on that occasion. In one sonso Mr. Burns was his father, 
for years ago ho had been directed to him at Camberwell to obtain in
formation on the subject of Spiritualism, and Mr. Burns recommended 
the perusal of Adin Ballou’s book. He was further recommended to 
make the acquaintance of Mrs. Everitt and of Mr. J. M. Spear. On 
a subsequent call Mr. Burns directed him to Mrs. Marshall, whero he 
got raps on a pieco of paper which he held in his hand, and having thus 
become convinced of the genuineness of that manifestation, ho received 
from his mother in spirit-life information Of which he was not person
ally cognisant. When he repeated it to his father afterwards, he was 
astonished, and desired to. know who had told him. Since that time 
Mr. Freeman had spoken out, on the subject—on travel or at home, 
and whethor in the commercial room or in the presence of scientist, or 
divine. He had found that Spiritualism was good and true, "

Mr. Leary gave a song.
Mr. A. Cross, the president of the Society, made a few remarks to 

excuse his absence during the remainder, of the meeting. He was glad 
to see that their visitor was thrice welcome. Personally he was glad 
to acknowledge and meet the man, notwithstanding all differences, who 
had made Spiritualism what it is in this country.

Mr. James Brown then ontered the room, and Mr. Nisbet desired him 
to addross the meoting. Mr. Brown said his fears warred with his 
hopes as to the success of the meeting, but when he saw the hall so well 
tenanted, it fairly took his breath away, and he desired to be excused 
for a little.

Mr. Macdougall sang “ When the Kye oome Hame.”
The visitor from London was now called on, and gave an address
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ocoupyin^ about an hour in duration. It was well received by the meet
ing, and it, was said to contain much valuable matter.

Mr. R. Crawford recited in a very effective manner Thackeray’s 
“ White Squall.'.’

Mr. J. Brown then responded to Mr. Nisbet’s invitation, and com
menced his remarks by observing that the chairman and himself had 
commenced the investigation of Spiritualism about the same time. He 
Expressed his great pleasure at meeting with Mr. Burns and so many 
friends of the cause. When Mr. Fowler, the phrenologist, lectured in 
Glasgow many years ago he had met Mr. Burns at one of the meetings. 
At that time the speaker was full of enthusiasm in the matter, but oould 
not meet with any other person to share his views. Mr. Burns com
pleted his viowB, so to speak, in Spiritualism. He found him to dis
pense the light which he possessed freely and fearlessly. Mr. Brown 
obtained from him some literature on the subjeot, tho existence of which 
he was not aware of. He had also derived benefit from the Progressive 
Library. Mr. Brown continued to say that the tracts he gave away at 
that time, and which he thought were lost, were now bearing fruits, and 
he was occasionally receiving thanks from those who had long ago heard 
of Spiritualism from him for the first timo. He hoped the Glasgow 
friends, like their visitor, would speak out, and not hide their light under 
a bushel. He deplored the lack of interest which was apparent all 
around him. He was pained to learn that only eleven copies of the 
Medidm were sold weokly at theso rooms. Ho thought eleven dozen was 
a more likely quantity. Mr. Brown’s speech is sadly mutilated here. 
In his historical allusions he spoke of the permanent good which had 
resulted from lectures by Mr. T. P. Barkas, doliverod in the city about 
twelve years ago. Space will not permit us to record all the hearty ex
pressions of appreciation whioh flowed from the speaker’s lips, "both 
as regards the cause and the guest of the evening.

Mr. Bowman gave a humorous recitation, “ Gather tho Siller,” which 
created muoh mirth. Mr. M'Whinny sang a song. Mr. Walker pro
posed a vote of thanks to the chairman.

Mr, Nisbet, in responding, Baid it was the love of the cause which 
brought him there. He urged the friends to attend that hall on Sunday 
evenings and hear the excellent addresses which were given there from 
time to time.

The audienoe dispersed slowly. It was a perfeot love-feast. Many 
were the blessings and expressions of affection and regard whioh the 
visitor reoeived, and the meeting was generally regarded aB one of tho 
best ever held in Glasgow.

W e are thankful even for the kindly sympathy of our Scotch 
friends. In all Scotland there are not perhaps more than half a 
dozen who spare anything more. Commerce is the religion of the 
Clyde-side city, and profit its God. W e felt our utter insignifi
cance when, on going “ back again,” after a  twenty-one years’ pil
grimage, we had but one shilling in our pocket. Our countrymen 
cannot understand such folly as to work for the best part of a life
time and have no “ siller ” gathered up. Our Scotch friends do 
not object to see good done, but it must pay. If  it does not yield 
a  profit, then it is not “ good,” and should be abandoned. Another 
theory of Northern extraction is that we should be helped on in 
our purely business avocations, that we may hayo the where
withal to sustain our spiritualistic efforts. Happily thereby the 
principle is admitted that at least one Scotchman may be an infidel 
in respect to the god Profit. Scotland, perhaps, can afford to have 
one prodigal son, and we accept our destiny.

Mr. Bowman kindly entertained us, and our aged father, who 
had come in from Ayrshire to mingle with the friends of his boy.
A  small business transaction made our shilling a guinea, which 
enabled us to make our next stage southwards.

Our notes on Preston and Liverpool will find a place in our next 
number.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS MADE BY SPIRITS.
To the Editor.—Sir,—Knowing how glad you are at all times to be 

furnished with information respecting Spiritualism, and tbe interest 
you take to moke the Bame known through the Medium, allow me to 
describe a most extraordinary seanoe, which took place at my chambers 
on Friday evening lost. By way of preface, I  may state that this oc
casion was the first time a spiritual circle had ever been held there. 
Before commencing the room was duly darkened, the doors carefully 
closed, the medium searched, so that nothing could be ooncealed about 
him, and I  may mention by way of parenthesis tbat I  do not possess a 
single m uB ioal instrument of any kind, nor were any in the rooms, and 
certainly oould not subsequently be introduced without detection. 
Everything being now ready, the gas was turned down, giving very 
little light, and the circle, consisting of three ladies and three gentlemen 
and myself, oommenced sitting at nine o’clock, all joining hands. After a 
short interval the usual symptoms were experienced, slight raps and the 
table moving. While one of tbe ladies was stating that she did not like 
sitting in total darkness, to whioh another assented, and while all hands 
were joined as aforesaid, the gas was lowered by imperceptible hands to 
the lowest possible minimum of light. As this was objectionable, the 
two ladies left the oirole and the room. It was then determined by the 
remaining sitters to extinguish the gas and renew the sitting. Almost 
immediately a written communication was made suggesting that the 
medium (a lady) should be put behind a screen and the two gentlemen 
remain sitting at the table. In obedience to this request a quasi-cabinet 
was formed in the window recess, and the medium covcred by the dark 
woollen ourtains. The gentlemen then retired to the table at the oppo
site end of. the room, commencing a plaintive song, during which a 
sound was heard rustling like the violent friction of silk, and im
mediately the medium demanded a light, oomplaining that she was 
smothered with water. On lighting the gas she came out from behind 
the curtain, and was found to be wet with a delicious perfume. I  may 
here mention that nothing of the kind was found when searching the 
medium, and I never keep suoh a thing myself, and had none in the 
plaoe. At this juncture the two other ladies re-joined the cirole, and 
upon the medium again retiring the gas was turned down so as 
to give a slight light, and we began singing a hymn. While 
singing a sound like the indistinot rattle of a tambourine afar off was

heard. Upon inquiry the medium stated she had a bunoh of keys 
in her pooket, which she immediately threw into the room some 
distanoe from her. Thereupon the rattling beoame louder and more 
distinot, but still appeared at a distanoe. While still singing, the 
medium announoed that the spirit of her brother “ Willie,” h oling  a 
concertina, was present, together with another male spirit-form, and 
then beoame entranoed, when in mistake something was thrown aoross 
the room over the chandelier to where the oircle was formed. This 
subsequently was found to be one of the medium’s boots. Then the 
slight musical sounds of a concertina were heard, whioh gradually be
oame louder as it aooompanied the words of the hymn. The musio and 
hymn were repeated. While the musio was being played, two sets of 
distinct raps were heard, one on the door and the other on the ceiling, 
and on the termination of the musio a conversation was held with 
tho two spirits. “  Willie” promised further stronger manifestations at 
our next sitting, and gave the medium a portion of his oonoertina, which 
is now in my possession. The power being now exhausted, the seance 
closed.

What makes the foregoing so extraordinary and wonderful will be 
seen from the following explanation. For some time past I  have been 
sitting at a private house, situate at some distance from mine, the circle 
only comprising the members of the family, who are in independent 
circumstances, and entirely above adopting any means of deception. 
About three weeks ago the spirit » Willie” stated that he would make 
a concertina, and when finished would play it at a time mentioned. 
The appointment named oould not be kept through personal engage
ments of my friends, and after our last sitting I  mode a remark, 
wondering when "W illie” would play his oonoertina. On Thursday 
last, my friends reoeived a spiritual communication, stating that 
‘ Willie” desired them to come to my chambers to sit on the following 

evening, and then he would play his oonoertina. This was communi- 
oated to me, hence the B ittin g  desoribed above.

I  cannot conclude this without mentioning the fact that while the 
sounds of music were heard, a most extraordinary sensation orept over 
me. The feeling was like the flesh being rubbed with points of many 
pins, with a trickling of cold water all over the body, at the same time 
being bathed in a profuse perspiration, acoompanied with a violent 
trembling, which, as the sounds became louder, and when the instru
ment was apparently drawn out, became quite strenuous, and I  had no 
power to restrain myself. The medium was also affeoted in the same 
way. I  have experienced the same feeling when “ W illie” has on 
former oooasions played the piano at my friend’s house. To those of 
your readers who are of a sceptical turn of mind, and question the 
correctness' of the foregoing statement, and exclaim that it is all humbug, 
and that we were the victims of delusion, deoeption, and trickery, I 
answer and say suoh reasoning does not apply to us, as my friends are in 
suoh an honourable position as place them beyond suspioion, and neither 
they nor I  have any purpose to serve beyond that of inquiring into and 
investigating the great truth of Spiritualism, and if  we resorted to suoh 
artifioes and subterfuges, we should only be deceiving ourselves, as our 
oircle is one entirely confined to the family; and, finally, as to any 
triokery being praotised, the idea was perfeotly impossible, as I  solemnly 
declare that the room, containing nothing but the furniture ordinarily 
>used in a sitting-room, and no perfume such as that put on the medium, 
tambourine, or concertina, were ever in the room since my occupation 
thereof, and could not be introduced by any mortal present without 
detection. As I  am desirous that the facts o f this interesting seance 
should be recorded and made known to the great increasing body of 
Spiritualists, and may be useful to convert those who are wavering, and 
being under the impression that no musioal sounds have been heard 
without the instruments being present in the room at the time, whioh 
if wrong, I  shall be glad to be corrected, must be my excuse for taking 
up such a valuable space in your journal,— Yours obediently,

W a lt e r  M . M il le r ,  Solicitor.
41, London Wall, London, E.C.,

14th June, 1875.

DOUGHTY HALL.
On Sunday evening last Mrs. Burke gave the promised Readings and 

Illustrations from Farrar’s “ Life of Christ,”  interspersed with obser
vations on the home-life of Jesus. The occasion was altogether one of 
unusual interest. Mrs. Riohmond, so well known in association with 
Mrs. Tappan, kindly rendered assistance in giving out the hymns, 
Mrs. Tappan, who is now on a provincial tour, manifested her interest 
in the servioe by sending to Mrs. Burke a very appropriate invocation, 
dicated by her guides, to be offered up before the address.

We cannot pretend, without giving the whole verbatim, to do justice 
to an address which so strongly appealed to our warmest sympathies. 
The filling in by details of the bare Scripture narrative of the life of 
Christ, in which, indeed, so little is given of the ordinary doily existence 
of the world’s great teacher, invested the address with unusual attrac
tions. The doings of tbe great of this world are often chronioled with 
the utmost precision, and minutite little cared for are sometimes given 
ad nauseam. The warrior, who has led armies to slay by thousands 
human beings on the battle-field, has his history all unveiled. A 
Napoleon, a Wellington—we oan trace them from the oradle to the 
grave; but of the Prince of Peaoe how little has been told! Many of 
the biographies of men who have lived among us give us a thorough 
insight into the whole of their individual existence. But of the life 
of Jesus, as to its minutitc, who knows it? Of the ecoentrio Dr. 
Johnson we know everything, as though we were living in his house
hold. But of Jesus, one of the great saviours of the race, what know 
we? A few leading facts only. Of vast and immortal moment are 
these leading faots, but their very importance exoites the ouriosity as to 
minor details. And the mind naturally yearns to know all that can be 
known of one whose higher life was so grandly spiritual and divine.

To meet this-yearning of the mind, Mrs. Burke has undertaken this 
series of lectures. Taking Farrar’s “  Life of Jesus ” as a basis for her 
facts, though not for her theology, Mrs. Burke traced the history of 
Jesus from hia birth in the oave to the approaohing hour of trial, bring
ing it down to our conceptions by many illustrations of domestic life, 
manners, customs, and so forth, in the East. That whioh to many 
minds seems almost mythioal was presented in all its every-day reality. 
W e felt how Jesus walked and lived, a true man among men, with the
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cares and pleasures of oommon life, making us one witb him in our 
humanity, yet that there was in him that divine presenoe that made all 
earthly things wear the aspeot of the heavenly. These vivid and 
beautiful piotures of the home-life o f Christ must be heard to be 
appreciated. That whioh gives suoh a thrilling interest to the whole 
subjeot is, that we oan view all these details in the higher light of 
Spiritualism, which casts a hitherto unreoognised radianee over the 
entire history of the Messiah. The life of Ohrist from a spiritual stand
point is a life indeed—the grandest marvel of human history. Yet it 
is withal suoh a life as indioates the possibilities of tho soul.

When referring to the healing powers of Jesus, Mrs. Burke made 
most graoeful and grateful allusion to her own case in the following 
words:—“ I  stand before you as a living example of the power of spirit- 
healing. For ten weary years I  suffered from what was termed a 
oancerous tumour. So greviouely had it preyed upon me that my life 
was said to be fast ebbing away, and that shortly it must oease. At 
this point, through the mediumship of Mr. Slater, the spirits under
took the oure, and in lees than six months the cancer was entirely dissi
pated or wasted away without the aid of ordinary medical science. I  
think it my duty on all occasions when I  can to record my gratitude to 
the unseen world, as well as to the kind instrument' through whose 
mediumship the oure was performed.” *

At the conclusion of the lecture, Mr. Linton, in the course of a few 
remarks, observed that the mantle of the great teacher had fallen upon 
some in our own times, and that we had among us now kindred teachers 
and prophets, men of exalted views, with whom to come in contact was 
at onoe to be uplifted into a higher sphere. Such a man had been 
walking among us for a few days, as he could from sweet experience 
personally testify, and moreover that man was present in that room, 
and he hoped that our friend and brother, Dr. Charles Main, from 
Boston, U.S., would favour the meeting with a few words of encourage
ment. Mr. Ackerman echoed these sentiments.

Dr. Charles Main acceded to the request, and spoke for a short time 
in that all-absorbing way that makes the words he utters sink beneath 
the power of his all-dominant spirit. He expressed his deep sympathy 
with the noble life that had ocoupied our attention. He referred to the 
fact that from his childhood he had himself been exercising, often, and 
for a long titne unknowingly, the gifts o f the spirit, and briefly narrated 
some of his experiences. He spoke of caBes of fever cured in the short 
space of ten minutes, and adduced an instance in which a patient was 
one minute lying on the bed raoked with the agony of inflammation, 
and the next minute was quietly playing the piano, and the following 
day pursuing the ordinary avocations in full health. Many were the 
cases of instantaneous cure. These things, said Dr. Main, and “ greater 
things than these,” as the Master said long ago, are to be done. The 
powers of the great Master are still among us, but to employ thora to 
full effect the spirit o f Jesua^rfust be there too. Let Spiritualists har
monise their lives with their great principles, let them lead lives of 
noble aotion, and there will be but one true empire upon earth, and that 
empire the sway of Divine Love.

Immediately upon Dr.Main resuming his seat, Mr.Towns, who bocame 
controlled, left the place where he had been sitting, and walking up to 
Dr. Main, took him by the hand, and, in the trance-state, gave expres 
sion to very spiritual and beautiful sentiments, making special refe 
rence to the mission which hod brought him from America. There 
was a tragic interest about this circumstance. Dr. Main afterwards ex
plained that the spirit who had controlled Mr. Towns was that of one 
of his guides “ Isaac Hopper.” Singularly enough, that guide had stated 
before leaving Amerioa that he would give him a public weloome in 
England, and with it his blessing. This communication through Mr, 
Towns, whom he had never before seen, was the fulfilment of that pro 
pbecy.

It was the experience of many present that a very exalted and bar 
monious spirit pervaded this meeting. Whether from the sympathies 
aroused hy the subject-matter of the discourse, or from the harmo
nious natures of those present, it may'be-hard to say. From several 
clairvoyants who were present it would appear that we mortals were 
not the only listeners. Spirit-forms were seen standing side by side 
with the lecturer, and others were attendant upon Mr. Linton, over 
whose head bright stars were described as descending from above, 
Be this as it may, influences were .at work which made us feel “ it is 
good to be here.” K. L.

UNSUCCESSFUL SEANCES.
To the Editor—Dear Sir—I beg that you will allow me a little space 

in your journal to express my views upon the abovo subject. Many 
seances have undoubtedly been unsuccessful and unsatisfactory; but if 
we wish to have a more comprehensive knowledge of these failures we 
must go more fully into the matter than we hitherto have done.

On Wednesday evening, tbe 2nd June, a seance was held at the Half 
Moon Inn, High Street, Gateshead. A kind friend wishing to convince 
a few B oeptical acquaintances of the truth of Spiritualism, engaged Mr. 
E. G. Sadler to be there as medium. Unfortunately for the cause 
there were no manifestations. It was what might be termed an unsuc
cessful seance.

I  have no complaint whatever to make of the conduct of those who 
comprised the cirole. With few exceptions it was all that could be 
expected. The amount of scepticism present, and the uncongeniality of 
the public-house no doubt tended to the failure upon that occasion. 
Public mediums have much to oontend with in such mixed circles. I 
consider that the manifestations are much retarded, it not entirely pre
vented, by the antagonistic influenoe proceeding from sceptical minds. 
But sceptics to become converts must be convinced. It is undoubtedly 
a mistake to admit too many sceptics at one time.

But the manifestations ocourring at seances are of such an extraordi
nary character as to raise suspicions in the minds of those who, generally 
speaking, are not accustomed or acquainted with them.

It too often happens that when seeptics are placed next the medium 
no manifestations ooour. Whether that be on account of the acuteness 
o f those soeptics in preventing triokery, or the antagonistic influence 
proceeding from them, is a matter for serious consideration and contro
versy. [Yes, to those ignorant of the matter. Ed. M.]

Set particulars of tbis case in tbe Medium, Ho. 232, for September 11, 1874.

Mediums, under influenoe, often complain of the inharmonious state 
of the oirole. It appears that the want of harmony and tha overpower
ing influence of scepticism retards the phenomena; but, at the same 
time, we ought to be oareful that we are not so harmonious as uncon
sciously to break the teBt-conditions.

It is evidently the idea of some sceptics that we are, as it were, de
ceiving ourselves, and that “ the truth is not in us.”

On the evening in question, it was evident that the gentleman sitting 
to the left of the medium was of opinion that the marvellous phenomena 
and manifestations were the result of trickery. The slightest movement 
of the medium wben entranced and convulsed he viewed with suspicion.
* will not B ay whether he was justified or not, but it was evidently his 
intention to keep a good look-out. The spirit controlling the medium 
complained sadly of tho tenor of his mind. It was mv opinion that the 
scepticism of the sitter next the medium, together with his mistrust of 
the medium, was the result of the failure. Nevertheless, it is best to be 
sure. For aught we know, in an unguarded moment, the medium’s 
hand might be taken away, elongated, and perform all. I  prefer roping 
and sealing the medium securely. Then the influence of sceptioism, 
however powerful it might be, would have less effeot, as there would be 
no contact with the medium. Physioal manifestations nearly always 
create doubt and suspicion; and should all the physical manifestations 
of Modern Spiritualism cease to-morrow, its higher philosophy would 
still exist, and its doctrinal truths would germinate in the minds of 
thinking people.

After all, it was perhaps as well that no manifestations occurred on 
the evening in question. There were jumbled up in mixed confusion, 
Radicals and Tories, High Churchmen and Low Churchmen, the hetero
dox and orthodox, sectarians and unsectarians, teetotallers and constant 
tipplers, cynics and socialists, believers in the phenomona and unbe
lievers ; therefore it would be difficult to prediot, had there been any 
manifestations, upon whose unfortunate head the blame would have 
fallen, in the way of trioking, for the verdict would oertainly have been 
to that effect.—Yours, &c., John Stubbs.

Newcastle-on-Tyne, June 9, 187').

COMPREHENSIVE CHURCH OF ENGLAND.
On Sunday afternoon, at Cambridge Hall, Mr. Wilson announoed his 

intention to preach a sermon, and would therefore introduce himself as 
the Cardinal Wilson, Arch-Keeper of the Blue. The title Cardinal re
presented one of the sixteen points of the compass, as illuminated by a 
ray of light. As appropriate to Hospital Sunday, he would suhmit to 
them the text from Isaiah, chap. lv., part of ver. 1—“ H o! everyone 
that thirstetb, come ye to the waters," or “ H o! everyone that is ill, 
oome ye to tho hospital.” The word thirst in the Bible represented dis
tress and desire. “ As pants the hart for cooling streams,” and numerous 
other examples, were given in illustration. We also transposed waters 
to hospital; and hospital was now narrowed down to an institution for 
relieving pain. The word came frotn hospitality, or the distributing 
sustenance to the stranger and the necessitous. The host presided at 
the hospitable board, and the host waB typical of the Holy Ghost that is 
worshipped as the host. The Knights Hospitaler went about relieving 
distress; and the word host had nownarrowed to the keeper of a public- 
house, and the hospital to a centre for medical assistance. The word 
thirst had a wide signification, as thirsting for knowledge, fame, applause, 
or success. All places that relieve this thirst are hospitals, as the 
College, the Museum, the Church, and the Lecture-hall. But, looking 
at hospitals as for the reception of diseased applicants, the question we 
have toast is, Why are the people diseased? and the answer is to be 
found in the bad and confined dwellings of the poor that the oountry 
permits the landlords to compel the poor to occupy. As the landlords 
promote disease, the landlords should pay for tho hospitals to oure the 
disease. It is not the people’s fault; they would be healthy if they 
could. We, therefore, in offering our subscriptions to the support of 
the hospitals, should do so with a determined protest against the wretched 
dwellings that are owned by the landlords. How long such a state of 
things is to be permitted is a question for the people themselves to 
answer. The Cardinal then appealed to the Church for subscriptions, 
and a generous response was conceded.

The subject for next Sunday will be—“ The Justice of the Almighty 
in Creation.” .

PIC-NIC OF SPIRITUALISTS IN THE NORTH.
To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—Like Brother Forster, I  think that a 

social gathering would greatly assist in bringing about a true brotherly 
friendship among us. My friend suggests that Thomas Brown of 
Howden-le-Wear be asked to attend. ,

We have had Mr. Brown at New Delaval, who gave an addross, 
under control, on “ The Wisdom of God in the Creation of the World.” 
It would he pure nonsense of me to try to give any idea of the glorious 
speoch. We also had our spirit-friends very clearly described. Iad - 
vised tho Spiritualists of the North to engage Mr. Brown for a few 
private seances in their own circles at home, and I think I have got as 
many engagements as will employ our esteemed friend for a fortnight. 
If this pic-nic could be got up when Mr. Brown is down here, I have no 
doubt he will be glad to meet with us. By tho time this arrives, our 
arrangements, I  hope, will be completed. George Smith.

New Delaval, Northumberland.

P a s s e d  on to spirit-life, on June 12th, John Barr, Een., late of Beith, 
aged eighty-six ye arB , unole of Mr. James BurnB, London.

C o r r e c t i o n .— In the article entitled “ Evidence of Spirits in all 
Times,” which appeared last weok, read “  Chalmers's Biographical Dic
tionary,” &c.

SWEDENRORG SOCIETY, BRITISH  AND I ’OREIGN,—The Sixty-fiftJl Anili- 
versaty of this society was held at the society’s house, 36, Bloomsbury 
Street, London, on Tuesday, the 15th instant, Dr. Stocker in the chair. 
The committee report a wide-spread diffusion of Swedenborgian litera
ture, amounting to some thousands of volumes. The gift by Mr. 
Benjamin Attwood of 1,000 has greatly contributed to this result* 
enabling the society to make a large number of presentation copies. It 
is believed that this policy has tended to disseminate a knowledge of the 
views of the great seer.
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A TEST SEANOE W ITH MB. WEBSTEB AT MBS. 
BULLOCK’S HALL,

To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—I  trust you will kindly find a oorner for 
a abort desoription of a test-seanoe held on Friday last, subscribers only 
being present, numbering about sixteen persons. The medium, who 
arrived after a hard day’s work, at onoe stated that he would give him
self up to his oontrol, so that for whatever those present got by way of 
test, they must not hold him responsible. The medium was at onoe 
controlled, and- oontinued to be so until about balf-past ten. The spirit 
known by the name of “  Zoud” asked one of the sitters if he was not 
living at a plaoe where there was a large number of books, and that he 
had failed in an undertaking some time ago, both of whioh the gentle
man said were true. Another person, totally unknown to the medium, 
or to anyone present, desires to add his testimony to that of others as 
to the suocess and genuineness of Mr. Webster’s mediumship. The 
perfeot alteration in manner, voioe, and bearing during the control 
assured him that it would be impossible to assume such a character 
and carry it out successfully without detection. ' The control told him 
things known only to himself and family, wbo are resident many miles 
from London, of whioh Mr. Webster could not be cognisant, and he 
thought it but justioe to Mr. WebBter to acoord him his sincere thanks 
and wish him G-od-speed. The medium very minutely desoribed the more 
marked oharaoteriBtics of another gentleman, espeoially that of having 
the appearanoe of wearing various dresses, and personating characters. 
This appears to be a faot, the gentleman having been in the habit of 
giving dramatio readings for some .years. The medium also described 
very accurately tbe appearanoe of his mother, who, the oontrol said, 
was present. Being asked as to her age, he replied over eighty; Bhe 
was about eighty-four when she died. It is said, Let faots speak ior 
themselves. In these oases they speak somewhat loudly; loud enough 
to induce many to at last ask, Can these things be true which we, 
amongst others present, know to be so? But alaB.' men’s minds are so 
oramped with priestcraft and theology that the mind, the noblest of 
God’s gifts, is almost blotted out; but the time will surely oome when 
man will assert his manhood, and, shaking oiF his shackles, say, “ Come, 
let us reason together.’’— Yours truly, J. R . Heune,

G. R . Taunes.

Birmingham.—To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—Our Sunday meetings at 
Birmingham are going on in the most satisfactory manner. We have 
some useful discussion after every lecture, arid the response to the ool
leotion towards expenses fairly liberal. The hall is opened on Sunday 
morning for free disoussions on philosophioal and social questions. On 
Sunday morning last Mr. Starling started a debate on “  Comte’s Posi
tive Philosophy,” whioh will be renewed on Sunday next, June 20th, at
11 a.m. At seven in the evening Mr. R. Harper gave a lecture of a 
most instruotive and absorbing charaoter on “ Mediumship.” Some of 
his own experiences as a medium were mos1; lucidly detailed, and elioited 
muoh approbation. A request was made at the closo of the lecture that 
the subjeot be renewed on some future oooasion, which the lecturer kindly 
acceded to. Sunday next, June 20th, the subject for the evening will be 
as follows:—“ Spiritualism : its Relation to the Bible and other Inspired 
Books.” Friends of the oause are invited to purchase members’ tickets, 
Is. monthly. Copies of the Medium may be obtained at the Athenscum 
every Sunday morning and evening on application to Mr. Perks.— 
J. Maiiony.

A N  A C A L Y P S I S ,
An attempt to draw aside the veil of the BAITIC IBIS; or, AH' INQUIRY INTO 

THE ORIGIN OF LANGUAGES, NATION'S, AND RELIGIONS,
By Godfeey Higgins, Esq., F.B.A.,

E. B. Asiat. Boo., F. E. Ast. B., lateof Skellow Grange, near Doncastcr.
Contents of Part I.

BOOK I.—Ch a p . I.—Age of the World—Flood—Planets and days of the week— 
the Moon.

Ch a p . II.—First Go*l of the Ancients—The Sun—Duble Nature of the Deity— 
Metempsychosis and renewal of ,Worlds—Moral Evil—Eternity of Matter— 
Buddha—Genesis.

Ch a p . III.—The Bun the first object of adoration of all Nations—The Gods not 
deceased Heroes—The Chinese have only one God—Hindoo Godesses—Tolera
tion and change in Religions.

Chap. IV.—Two Ancient Ethiopias—Great Black Nation in Asia—The Buddha 
of India a Negro—The Arabians were Cushites—Memnon—Shepherd Kings 
—Hindoos ana Egyptians similar—Syria peopled from India.

BOOK II.—Ch a p . I.—The ancient Persjaasof the Religion of Abraham—First 
Books of Genesis—Disingenuous coipfiict of the Translators of the Bible— 
Abraham acknowledged more than dne God.

Ch a p . BE.—On the word Aloim or Jewish Trinity—Baddai Adonis—Trinity bf the 
Rabbis—Meaning of the words A1 and El.

Ch a p . I I I .—Esdras and the ancient Jewish Cabala—Emanations, what?—Mean
ing of the word Berasit—Sephiroths and Emanations continued—Origin of 
Time—Planets or Samim—Observations on the preceding Sections,

Ch a p . IT.—Why Cyrus restored the Temple—Melchizedek—Abraham, what he 
was—Abraham tbe father of tho Persians—Daniel—Book of Esther, Persian— 
Zoroaster—Variation between Persians and Israelites—Sacrifices—Religion of 
Zoroaster—Zendavesta—Observations on the Religion of Jews and Persians— 
All anoient Beilgions Astronomical.

Ch a p . V.—Oharaoter of the Old Testament—Nature of tho allegory in Genesis.
To be Oomplete in Sixteen Farts, prioe 2s. 6d. each.

Just Published,, Part I., Price 2s. Gi.

A NEW  AND IMPORTANT WORK ON PSYCHOLOGY,
Now ready ; Cloth, price 2s. 6d.

WILL-ABILITY; OB, MIND AND ITS VARIED CONDITIONS AND 
CAPACITIES.

By Joseph Hands, M.B.C.B., &o., &o.
This profound work treats of the following important subjects :—

The Mystery of Mind-energy or Mental Volition, as exercised in controlling 
ourselves, or the thoughts, feelings, and acts of others.

Illustrations of the faculty of Electro-Biology or Animal Magnetism, and the 
influenoe of Fascination in a series of wonderful facts, elucidating the prin
ciples advanced.

Observations on the oonsequences effected in or throngh the quality or dominion 
of Faith and Belief, or Self-will operation as influenced by the phrenological 
organ of Hope, and oalled into aotive being through the agency of Education 
or Persuasion, and other means as Charms, Spells, and Amulets.

Essays on Free-Will, Fate, Destiny and Inevitable Necessity.
London; J. Bubnb, 15, Southampton Eow, W,C,

W ORKING AOT) S IN G IN G : P oe m s, L y e ic b ,  and S o n g s , 
on the Lite Mabch. B y  Sheldon Chadwick. A handsome 

volume, gilt edges; bevelled boards, ornamented w ith gold and colour, 
and containing 250 Poetical Pieces. Price 5s.

MR . W . O LA R EN O E, P h ysica l Medium, will give by special 
request, six public seances a t the Spiritual Institution, 15, South

ampton Eow, London, on th e following d a y s J u n e  22nd, at three 
o’clock ; June 23rd, at eight o’c lock ; June 29th, at three o’clock ; Ju ne 
30th, a t eight o’clock ; Ju ly  6 th , a t three o’clock ; Ju ly  7th, at eight 
o’clock. Admission to each seance, 2s. fid,

SEANOES AND MEETINGS DURING THE WEEK, AT THE SPIRITUAL 
INSTITUTION, 15, SOUTHAMPTON BOW, HOLBORN.

Sunday, June 20, Mrs. Burke, at Doughty Hall, 14, Bedford How, at 7. 
Monday, Juke 21, Mr. Herne, Physical Medium, at 8. Admission, 2s. fld. 
Tuesday, June 22, Mr. W. Clarence, Physical Medium, at 3. Admission, 2s, fld. 
Wednesday, June 23, Mr. Heme at 3. Admission, 2s. fld.

Mr. W. Clarence, Physical Medium, at 8. Admission, 2s. fld.
Musical Practice, at 8.

Thursday, June 24, Mr. Herne at 8. Admission, 2s. fld.

SEANCES AND MEETINGS IN LONDON DUBING- THB WEEK,
Friday, June 25, Mrs. Olive, Seance, at 49, Belmont Street, Chalk Farm Hoad, at 

3 p.m. Admission 2s. fld.
Saturday, June 26, Mr. Williams. Seeadvt.

Notting Hill, at 11, Blechynden Mews, at-7.30.
Sunday, June 20, Dr. Sexton, at Goswell Hall, 80, Goswell Road, at 7.

Mr. Cogman, 15, St. Peter’s Road, Mile End Boad, at 7.
Mrs. Bullock, 19, Cliurch Street, Upper Street, Islington, at 7.
Notting Hill, at 11, Blechynden Mews, at 7.
Maida Vale, H. Warren’s Developing Circle for Spiritualists only, 7. 
Kilburn Park Road, Carlton Road. Room for a few more sitters; at 8..

Monday, June 21, Developing Oirole, at Mr. Cogman’s, IS, St, Peter’s Boad, 
Mile End Road, at 8 o’olook.
Mr. Hooker’s Circle for Investigators, 33, Henry Street, St. John’s Wood, 
at 8.45; admission Is.
Mr. Williams. See advt.

Tuesday, June 22, at 67, Halton Road, Canonbury, N„ at 8 p.m. Write for ad
mission to C. A., as above.

Wednesday, June 23, R. Clark, 3(3, Edith Grove, Fulham Road.
Notting Hill, at 11, Blechynden Mews, at 7.30.

Thubsday, June 24, Developing Circle at Mr. W. Cannell's, 35, Frederick 
Street, Charles Street, Portland Town, at 8.
Lecture at Mr. Cogman’s, 15, St. Peter’s Hoad, Mile End, at 8 o’olock. 
Mr. Williams. Bee advt.

Fbiday, June 25. JT'1. Herne’s Seance for Spiritualists, at Herne’s Oak Villa 
Rockmead Road, South Hackney, at 7. Admission, 5s.
Dalston Assooiation of Inquirers into Spiritualism. A Seanoe at 
their rooms, 74, Navarino Road, Dalston, E., at 7.30 p.m.

SEANOES IN THE PROVINCES DUBING THE WEEK.
Sunday, June 20, Keighley, 10.30 a.m. and 5.30 p.m. Messrs. Bhaokleton 

and Wright, Trance-Medlums. Children’ Progressive Lyceum at 9 
a.m. and 2 p.m.
Bowkrby Bbidse, Spiritualist Progressive Lyceum, Children’s Lyceum, 
10a.m. and 2 p.m. Public Mooting, 6.30 p.m.
Bowlins, Spiritualists’ Meeting Room, 2.80 and 9 p.m.
Bowling, in Hartley’s Yard, near Railway Station, Wakefield Road, at
2.30 and 6 o’olock.
Bibmingham, at Mr. Perks’s, 312, Bridge Street West, near Well Btreet, 
Hockley, United Christian Spiritualists at 6 o’clook, for members only. 
Manchester, Temperance Hall, Grosvenor St., All Saints, at 2.30. 
Halifax Psychological Sooiety, Old County Court, Union Btreet, at2.30 
and 6. Children’s Lyceum at 10 a.m.
Nottingham, Churchgate Low Pavement. Publio meeting at 6.30 p.m. 
Ossett Common, W akefield , at Mr. John Crane’s, at 2 and 6, p.m 
Newcastle-on-Tyne, at Freemasons’ Old Hall, Weir’s Court, Newgate 
Street, at 6.30 for 7 p.m.
Liverpool, Publio Meetings at the Islington Assembly Rooms, at 3 
and 7 p.m. Tranoe-medlums from all parts of England, So.

Mr. Coates, (open air), London Road, at 11.30.
Darlington Spiritual Institution, 1, Mount Street, adjoining the Turkish 
Baths. Publio Meetings at 10.30 a.m. and 6.30 p.m.
SouthseA, At Mrs. Stripe’s, 41, Middle Street, at 6.30.
Loughbobo’. Mrs. Gutteridge, Trance-medium, Dene’s Yard, Pinfold 
Terrace, at fl o’clock.
Glasgow. Publio meeting, 6.30 p.m., at 164, Trongate. 
Heckmondwike, service at 6.30 at Lower George Street.
Developing Oirole on Monday and Thursday, at 7.30.
Ossett Spiritual Institution, Ossett Green (near the G. N. R. Station, 
8ervice at 2.30 and 6 p.m. Local mediums.
Oldham, Spiritual Institution, Waterloo Street, at 6.

Tuesday. June 22, Keighley, at the Lyceum, at 7.30 p.m., Trance-mediums, 
Mrs. Lucas and Messrs. Wright and Shaokieton.
Stockton. Meeting at Mr. Freund’s, 2, Silver Btreet, at 8.15.
New Shildon, at Mr. John Sowerby's, 85, Strand Street, at 7 p.m. 
Birmingham. Miss Bessie Williams, 71, Alma Street, Aston, trance, 
test and inspirational medium, at half-past 7 o’clock.
Liverpool, 33, Russell Street, Mrs. Ohlsen, at 7.47, by tioket. 

Wednesday, June 23, Bowling, Spiritualists’ Meeting Room, 8 p.m,
Ossett Common, at Mr. John Crane’s, at 7-30.
Mr. Perks’s, 312, Bridge Street, at half-past seven, for development. 
Liverpool. Mrs. Ohlsen, at 319, Crown Street, at 8. -

Thubsday, J une 24, Newcastle-on-Tyne. Old Ffeemasons’ Hall, Weir’s Court, 
Newgate Street. Seanoe at 7.30 for 8.
Birmingham.—Mrs. Groom, 166, Vincent Street, Ladywood. Admis
sion 2s. Commencing at 8 o’elook.

Fbiday, June 25, Liverpool, Weekly Conference and Trance-speaking, at 
the Islington Assembly Booms, at 7.30 p.m. The Committee meet at 7.
Nottingham, Ohurohgate Low Pavement, Beanoe at 8 p.m,

t
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ARNOLD HOUSE SOHOOL, BRIGHTON.

r . B EN JA M IN  LO M A X, P r in c ip a l .  —  The best play
ground in Brighton. Pupils prepared for any special Vocation. 
Every boy Drilled and taught to Swim, to Sing, and to Draw. No 

extra charges. Terms 52 guineas per annum. The half term (£9) com
mences June 1st.

TH E  GRAMMAR SCHOOL, D a lt o n - in -F u r n e s s .  Inclusive 
Terms: Forty Guineas per Annum. A Reduction for Brothers. 

Prospectus on Application.—Percy Ross Harrison, B.A., Pemb. Coll., 
Oxon, Principal.

PAINLESS DENTISTRY.

M R . H O W A RD  G R E Y , Annett’s Orescent, 290, Essex Road, 
Islington, has had extendod experience in hospital and private 

practice. Indestructible Teeth, from 2s. 6d.; Sets, from £3 3s. Stop
pings, from 2s. 6d.

T1
’'H E  “ S T U R M B ER G  ’’ P L A N O H E T T E

may now be had in Three Sizes from nearly 
all respectable Fancy Dealers, or from J. Stormont, 
59, Constitution Hill, Birmingham, who is now the 
sole manufacturer. Full size, for four hands, 

4s. 4d. post free; second size, 2s. 9d. postfree; third size, Is. 9d. post 
free. Each complete in box with pentagraph wheels, pencil, and full 
directions.

M R . F . W ILSO N  proposes to give a series of S ix  L e c t u r e s  
on the “ Teaching of Nature,” at 73, Newman Street, Second Floor 

Front, on Tuesday evening, from 8.30 to 10, commencing on June the 
29th, or the next Tuesday after. Eight persons have sent in their 
names to tlie Progressive Library to say they will attend. 2i. Cd. the 
course.

CL E R K .— Wanted, by a Young Man, aged 22, a R e -E n g a g e 
ment asabove. Is accustomed to grocery. Would not object to a 

change. First-class references.—Address, J. Lewis, 2, Victoria Cham
bers, Gloucester.

NE W C A S T L E  M ED IU M S.— In consequence of numerous ap
plications, the Committee of the Newcastle Society desire to inti

mate that they cannot entertain any proposal for the engagement of 
their Mediums, Misses. Wood and Fairlamb, as they are under a special 
engagement for twelve months.

MRS. OHLSEN  has the honour of informing her many friends 
that she will hold a public meeting every Wednesday evening at 

eight o’clock, at 319, Crown Street, Liverpool, for trance-speaking, clair
voyance, clairaudience, tests, and healing purposes. Admission, 6d. 
each. Is open also for public and private engagements.

DEVOTIONAL S T U D Y  OP S P IR IT U A L IS M .-A  Clergyman 
will be glad to communicate with persons who are interested in 

this phase of the subject apart from its scientific or evidential aspect.— 
Address, Rev. LL.D, Progressive Library, 15, Southampton Row, W.C.

F P A R K E S , S p ir i t u a l i s t  P h o t o g r a p h e r .— SITTIN G ?
• d, la Seance on Saturdays only. Fee, One Guinea —Address, 6, 

Gaynes Park Terrace, Grove Road, Bow.
When the weather is unfavourable, or when the sitters desire it, 

photographs may be taken with the magnesium light.

R . J .  J .  M O RSE, I n s p ir a t io n a l  T r a n c e  S p e a k e r , is at 
. present in the United States on a lecturing tour. He will return to 

England as soon as engagements permit. Letters sent to annexed ad
dress will be forwarded to him in due course. Warwick Cottage, Old 
Ford Road Bow. London, E.

MR , C H A R L E S  E . W IL L IA M S , Medium, ia a t home daily, 
to give Private Seances, from 12 to 5 p.m. Private Seances 

attended at the houses of investigators. Public Seances at 61, Lamb’s 
Conduit Street, on Monday evenings, admission 2s. 6d.; Thursday 
evenings, 5s.; and Saturday evenings, for Spiritualists only, 5s.; at 8
o clock each evening. Address as above.

SHORTHAND.— A  R e p o r t e r  of extensive experience in con
nection with the press, is prepared to give instructions in Phono

graphic Shorthand, per post, by which anyone with ordinary industry 
and ability, may, in a few months, be able to report. Terms, £1 Is. per 
quarter (the ordinary charge by teachers), half of which will be given 
in aid of Spiritual Institution.—Address, Reporter, care of Mr. J. 
Burns, 15, Southampton Kow, London, W.C.

EGERTON STANLEY, Offices—Culmore Road, Peckham,
Musical Instrument Manufacturer.

The “ New Organ Harmonium,” full compass, Walnut, from 5 guineas.
Musical Boxes, four airs, 2 guineas; six airs,.3 guineas; eight airs, 5 guineas.
Pianofortes, Polished Walnut, 25 guineas, worth 35 guineas.
English Concertina, 48 keys, superior quality, from 3 guineas.
Guitar, with Machine head, superior finish, from 2 guineas.
Egerton Stanley guarantees att above; either sent on receipt of remittance.

Offices—Culmore Hoad, Peckham, and at Crystal Palace, Sydenham,

A R T H U R  M A L T B Y ,

TAILOR, HATTER, AND GENERAL OUTFITTER,
8, HANOVER PLACE, REGENT’S PARK,

■Established 1833,
Has a very large Stock of New Spring Goods, including Hats, Shirts, 

and Umbrellas.

F F U S E D  A L E ,  T a i l o r  and D r a p e r , has a splendid
• assortment of Summer and Autumn Goods. An immense variety 

of Scotch and West of England TWEEDS. A perfect fit guaranteed. 
Everything on hand. Visitors passing through London supplied with 
goods on the shortest notice, at special prices for cash.—No. 8, South
ampton Row, High Holborn.

The best book for Inquirers.— Third Edition, with Appendix.

W H E R E  A R E  T H E  D E A D !
OB, SPIRITUALISM EXPLAINED.

By Fritz.—Price 3s.
London: J. Bubns, 15, Southampton Row, W.C.

TE S T  M ED IU M SH IP (T r a n c e  an d  W h it in g ) ,  w ith extra 
ordinary healing powers for a variety of diseases. Advice on busi

ness or other matters, from experienced arid well-proved Spirits__Mrs.
Olive, 49, Belmont Street, Chalk Farm Road, N.W.—Terms: Private 
Seances, 21 shillings. Public Seances, at above address, Tuesdays
7 p.m., Fridays, 3 p.m.; admission, 2s. 6d. ’

MRS. W OOD FORD E, T ra n ce -M ed iu m  a n d  M e d ic a l  M e s 
m e r i s t ,  will give Sittings for Development, under Spirit-Control, 

in Writing, Drawing, Clairvoyance, or any form of Mediumship. Dis
orderly influences removed. French spoken. At home Mondays, 
Wednesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays. Private Seances attended. 
Address—41, Bernard Street, Russell Square, W.C.

MR . P . I IE R N E , Medium, gives Public Seances at the Spiri
tual Institution, 15, Southampton Row, London, as follows:—On 

Monday Evening, at 8 o’clock; on Wednesday Afternoon, at 3 o’clock; 
and on Thursday Evening, at 8 o’clock. Admission to each seance, 
2s. 6d. Mr. Herne may be engaged for private seances. Address— 
Herne’s Oak Villa, Rockmead Road, South Hackney, N.E.

DR. D E S JA R D IN  begs to inform his numerous patients and 
friends that his Consulting Rooms have been transferred from 43 

Euston Road, to 3, Little Argyll Street, Regent Street, for the treatment 
of all chronic affections by a special method. Consultations from 1 to 5 
daily. Electro-Medical Institution, where a limited number of in-door 
patients can be received, at Brixton Road, S.W.

Me s m e r i s m  e l e o t r o - b i o l o g y ,  f a s c i n a t i o n . —
Dr. Moses Rigg, teacher of the Mesmeric and Biological Sciences, 

can teach any person efficiently by post, as may be seen by testimonial 
letters, which may be had, with pamphlet, terms, &c., gratis, or by post 
Id stamp.

Advice in all cases of disease. Curable cases taken in hand.
Address, 17, Pakenham Street, London, W.C.

M ISS CHANDOS having made the Origin and Eradication o f 
Organic and Nervous Diseases (including Dypsomania, Consump

tion, Cancer, and Insanity) a special practical Study, is prepared to 
undertake the charge of a few additional cases.—Terms : One Guinea 
per visit (in London), including the necessary specific treatment, or 
Two Guineas per month if by post.

Miss Chandos continues to give instructions (privately, ahd by post), 
on Electro-biology and Mesmerism.—Write to 15, Southampton Row 
London, W.C.

MR . R O BER T  JO H N STO N E, H e a l in q  M e s m e r is t , attends 
at 25, Cadogan Terrace, Victoria Park, on Mondays, Wednesdays, 

and Fridays, from Three o’clock till Seven, for the Treatment and Cure 
of Diseases. He can refer intending patients to numerous extraordinary 
cures effected through his agency. Terms upon application.

P S Y C H O P A T H IC  INSTITUTION FO R  T H E  O U RE O F  
±  DISEASES, 254, MARYLEBONE ROAD.

Efficient Healers in attendance from 9 a.m. till 9 p.m. Healers sent 
to all parts; terms moderate.

JOSEPH ASHMAN, Principal.

PSYC H O PA TH IC  and M a g n e t ic  I n s t i t u t e  for the cure of 
Nervous and Muscular Diseases, 1, Dunkeld Street, opposite Em

manuel Church, West Derby Road, Liverpool. 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Operator/) sent to all parts. Terms per arrangement. J. Coates, Prin
cipal. Mesmeric seances every Tuesday evening at 8. Admission Is.

NO T IC E — Professor A d o lp h e  D id ie r , Medical Mesmerist (30 
years established), attends patients at his residence daily, from

2 till 5. 10, Berkeley Gardens, Campden Hill, Kensington. Clairvoyant 
consultations for diseases. His book on “ Mesmerism and its Healin'' 
Power,” by post, 2s. Id.

MED ICAL DIAGNOSIS by Lock of Hair, irrespective of dis
tance or country.—Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Green, Medical Clair

voyants, give an accurate written diagnosis of the various diseases in
cident to the human frame. The origin and symptoms of the malady 
given in detail on receipt of a lock of the patient’s hair. “  Professor Hare,'’ 
late of Philadelphia, the little spirit “  Snowdrop,"’ and the Indian Chief 
“  Blackhawk,” so well known in spirit circles in all parts of the world, are 
their special medical controls. Specially magnetised paper, invaluable 
in all cases of nervous debility, as also an aid to mediumistic develop
ment. State sex and age. Fee to accompany the hair, 10s. 6d., by 
Post-office order on Brotherton, exclusive of postage; magnetised paper, 
2s. 6d.—Address Marsh House, Brotherton, Ferry Bridge, Yorkshire.

DR S. W IL L IA M  and EM M A H A R D IN G E B R IT T E N  hereby
give notice to their numerous patrons, friends, and patients, that, 

for the greater facility’of carrying on Dr. William Britten’s manufacture 
of his newly-invented electrical machine, Thb Homb Battery, on and 
after June 7th, their address will be No. 356, West Thirty-Second Street, 
between Eighth and Ninth Avenues, New York, where they have se
cured most desirable accommodations for Mrs. Emma H. Britten’s prac
tice, as Electric Physician, and where also will be found Dr. Britten’s 
Office for the sale of the Home Battery, and every description of medical 
electrical apparatus. .

DR. MAIN’S Health Institute, at GO, Dover Street, Bostbn, 
U.S.A.—Those requesting examinations by letter will please enclose 

one dollar, or 4s. 3d. in English money, a lock of hair, a return postage 
stamp, and the address, and state age and sex. Persons wishing to con
sult in England muse address their letters to 15, Southampton Row 
Holborn,W.C.

.. HUDSON, P h o t o g r a p h e r ,  2, Kensington Park Road, 
Near Notting Hill Gate, W.
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HAFED PRINCE OF PERSIA: HIS EARTH-LIFE AND SPIRIT-LIFE.
B E IN G  C O M M U N IC A T IO N S  IN  T B A N C E  T H R O U G H  M R. D A V ID  D U G U ID . .

T HE Subscriber, in response to oft-repeated and earnest request, proposes to publish these Communications, the accumulation of the 
last five years, so soon as the Subscription List indicates that they are wanted by the Spiritual community. .

The proposed volume will extend to not less than 560 demy 8vo pages (the size o f  the Spiritual Magazine or Human Nature), and 
■will contain, besides the “  Experiences of Hafed," about 600 Answers to Questions, many of these on subjects of the greatest interest; Com
munications from. Hermes, onoe an Egyptian Priest, afterwards a personal follower of Jesus j an Introduction, in which is given, along 
with some explanatory information, an account o f the Mediumship o f Mr. David Duguid, the Glasgow Painting Medium; and an Appendix, 
containing very many interesting Communications from Ruisdal and Steen, the OldDutch Masters—Copies ot'Dircct Writings, in Hebrew, 
Greek, Latin, and English—and a Brief Statement of the iMra-ordinary Phenomena occurring under Mr. Duguid’s mediumship. ;

The volume will be illustrated by 2i Lithograph Pictures, being facsimiles o f Dibeot Ddawinos, the 'work of the Spirit Artists at 
sittings specially appointed for their production. Various facsimiles o f D irect Wbitinqs will also be given inthe body o f the work and 
in the Copious Appendix. The Book, which will be got up in the neatest and most substantial style, will be sent free for 10s. 
Subscribers for 6 oopies will receive 7 for the price of 6. H. NISBET, Pbmteb, 219, Geobge Stbeet, Glasgow.

S Y N O P S I S  O F  T H E  W O R K .
T he follow ing leading features will give some idea o f tiie 

nature o f  the w ork:—  

I N T E O D U  C T IO N .
Development of the Medium as a Painter in Trance. A Con

troversy—Misconception. “ The Glasgow Painting Medium,”  by 
Dr. W. Anderson (Brooklyn)—History of the Manifestations. Control 
of Hafed. Speaking in Trance. Direct Paintings and Cards. 
Doubts and Difficulties. Letter of the Hon. A.L. Williams (Michigan) 
—A Good Test Adopted. Direct Pictorial Illustrations—Testimony 
of Dr. Sexton. Mr. Duguid’s Extra-ordmexj Mediumship. Pro
minent Feature in the Persian’s Communications—Pre-Gospel Life 
o f Jesus. The Gap Filled Up. A Eev. Professor on the Trance 
State of the Medium.

H A F E D ’S E A R T H - L I F E .
T he W abeiob P bince.— Birth of the Persian, b.o. 13. Youthful 

Aspirations. Hafed’s Spirit Guide. Becomes a Warrior. Arabian 
Inroads. Morning Sacrifice before the Fight. Battle of Gorbin- 
doon. Vision of the Spirit Horsemen. The Young Victor’s Address 
to his Soldiers. War. Peace. Courtship. A Rival in Love. Storm 
and Sea-Fight. Spirit Communion—The Light of the World. Order 
of the Guebre. Marriage. Attempted Assassination by a Eival. 
The Innocent Condemned with the Guilty. Hafed Pleads for his 
Enemy. Spirit Intervention. Enmity Slain by Love. Inroads of 
the Alanes. Murder and Rapine—Hafed’s Wife and Child Destroyed 
—Revenge. Vision of his Guardian Spirit. Bitterness of Bereave
ment. Hafed throws down the Sword and joins the Magian Order.

T he Abchmagus.—Elected Head of the Magi. Early History of 
Persia. Advent of Zoroaster—his Doctrines. Oracles of the Sacred 
Grove. The Altar of the Flame—Spirit Lights. Lessons from the 
Spirit World. The Egyptians—Temple of Isis—Symbols and Modes 
o f Worship—Consulting the Spirits. The Sabeans. The Spartans 
—Their Laws—Their Games Immoral—Wives of the State—Slaves 
and Masters. Corinth—Description o f a Temple.' The Golden Age. 
Athens and the Athenians. Old Tyre—An Ancient Exchange—Free 
Trade and its Advantages. Religion of the Tyrians—Story of Venus 
and Adonis. Mythic Gods of Greece. The Hebrews—Books of 
Moses—The Fall—Death before Sin—The Earth not Cursed—Re
marks on the Deluge. Melchisedek, the builder of the Great Pyramid. 
Abraham and the Three Angels. Tower of Babel. God’s Dealings 
with the Hebrews. Babylonish Captivity. Nebuchadnezzar—Story 
o f his Fall. / Cyrus Chosen of God. Cyrus as a Soldier—A Battle 
Described. Successors of Cyrus—Downfall of Babylon. Reflections. 
Message of the Spirit o f the Flame. Hafed and Two of the Brother
hood sent to Judea to Welcome the New-born King. The “ Star.” 
“ There lay the Babe on the lap o f his Mother.” Parentage of Jesus. 
On the Red Sea. Ancient Thebes. An Old Temple. An Egyptian 
Seance. The Old Priest Chosen by the Spirit Voice as Guardian of 
the Child Jesus. An Underground Temple. Persia Invaded by the 
Romans. Hafed takes up the Sword. Jesus taken to Egypt. Letters 
from Issha, the Old Egyptian Priest. The Dark Inner Temple. The 
Old Tutor and the Young Pupil First Miracle o f Jesus. “ He is 
indeed the Son of G od! ” Jesus at Play. Tutor and Scholar change 
Places— Travel in Egypt— Their unexpected Arrival in Persia. 
Jesus Clairvoyant—Studies under Hafed. His Profound Wisdom— 
Acquires Knowledge of Persian Language, &c. A Story about Jesus 
—Wonderful Cures. Hafed and Jesus leave Persia—A Vision of the 
Better Land—They visit Greece, Egypt and Rome. Roman Religion 
—Slavery—Sports. Back to Judea, Jesus and Hafed in the Temple. 
Letter from Jesus to Hafed (given in Direct Writing). Return of 
Jesus to Persia. Hafed and Jesus set out for India. Want of Water 
—a Miracle. The Bolan Pass. Cashmere. Plains of India. The 
Temple o f the Elephants. A Queer God—how he Lost his Head and 
got another. The Hermits o f the Mountains—Spirit Communion 
in their Temple. The Voice o f the Spirit. A Man Raised by Jesus 
from the Dead. Arrival in Persia. Birth-day of Zoroaster. Jesus 
addresses the Magi. Farewell Meeting in the Grove—The Voice of 
the Angel—Jesus enhaloed. “  Tongues of Fire.” A Vision of the 
Spirit World. Parting with Jesus. Roman Oppression. Tidings 
o f Jesus and his Work—His Letters to Hafed (given in Direct Writ
ing). • Death of Jesus. Hafed Ambassador to Rome. Meets with 
Paul and others in Athens.

T he Chbistian E v an g elist .— Hafed’s Labours in Spain and at 
Lyons. “ Gift o f Tongues.” Persecution. Bound Ah Chains. 
Jesus, “ My Prince,”  appears. The Captive Delivered. Evangelises 
ia Italy, Greece, Northern Africa, &c. Homeward Journey to 
Persia. Hafed expelled from the Magian Order. Labours in 
Bushire. A Church formed—Hafed’s Address. Mode of Worship 
—Baptism, tho Lord’s Supper, &c. Gifts of the Spirit. A Noble 
Convert. Persecution—First Persian Martyr. Midnight Meetings 
— Capture o f the little Congregation. Mock Trial—a Barbarous and 
Cruel Test—Old Hafed’s First Night in a Persian Prison. . The

Roman Circus—Fighting with Gladiators—the Beasts spring, but 
fall dead—Salutary Effect. Vision in the Cell. “ The Prince” in 
his Glory. Hafed, the Centenarian, and his Companion, in the 
Arena. The Rush o f the Beasts—The Martyrs wake up in Paradiso.

H A F E D ’S S P I R I T - L I F E .
Hafed describes his feelings on waking up. Perceives his father, 

mother, wife and child, and old friends. Spirit Horsemen. Welcomed 
by Jesus—The Great Temple. Description of the Temple and its 
Surroundings. Life in the Spirit World—Condition of Spirits in the 
‘ 1 Spheres ’’—Clothing— Houses—Food— Employments—Education 
—Progress in Knowledge—Music. An Errand o f Love—Hafed and 
Issha visit the First Sphere—Rescue of Xerxes, Nero, and others 
from darkness. Paul a Co-labourer. The Great Rulers or Chri'sts 
of the Universe—Jesus, the King of kings. Heaven—where is it ? 
Creation of Worlds—the Elohim. “ Book of Memory.” Power of 
Spirits over Law—Freedom of Action—Good Spirits may Err. 
Punishment inevitable on Wrong-doing. Archangels. Who is 
“ The Comforter” ? Time and Space—Spirit Flight. Hafed’s 
Discourses on Education—On Spiritualism— On the Origin of 
“ Christmas”—On the “ Summer Land”—On the Material Worlds 
and their Inhabitants—On the Corruption of Inspired Books. Dark 
Side of the Spirit World. Priestcraft Denounced. Hafed predicts 
the near Advent of a Great Reformer. A Grand Upheaval of 
Systems. The Spiritual Reign of the “ Prince o f Peace.”

C o m  m u n i c a t io n s  f r o m  “ H e r m e s ,”  t h e  E g y p t ia n . 
Death o f Issha, the Old Egyptian Priest— Letter from Hermes to 

Hafed ( Direct Extracts) —Imprisonment and Deliverance by Spirit- 
Power. Hermes gives an Account of his Efforts to Overturn the 
Egyptian Religious System; Reproduces some of his Old Dis
courses, viz., on Idolatry—The Infinite Intelligence and the ‘ ‘ Lessei 
Infinites ’’—Primeval Man—The Spirit World—Self-Culture—Death 
and the “ Angel of Death”—The Ancient Egyptians: Pyramids; 
Melchisedek a Shepherd K ing; Moses and the Hebrews, &c. Strange 
Control o f the Medium—Dialogue—Graphic Pictures of the Spirit 
World. Hermes and others leave Egypt to join with Jesus and his 
Disciples. Prevalence of Crime in Judea. A Portrait o f Jesus. 
Jewish Sects. “  The Twelve.” John the Baptist. Herod and 
Herodias. Hermes and Jesus as Schoolboys under Issha. Joseph 
and Mary. “ Brethren of Jesus.” Description o f Judas. Purging 
of the Temple. Disciples sent out. Parting Supper—Prayer of 
Jesus. He sends Hermes to the Alexandrian Jews. Return to 
Egypt by way of Jordan and the Dead Sea. Brethren in the 
Wilderness. A Vision of the Past, Present, and Future. A Miraclc. 
The Work in Alexandria. \Thc Communications from Hermes arc 
still, at the present date, being received.']

A P P E N D I X .  r
I. Copies and Fac-Similes of various Direct Writings.

H. Answers to Some Questions by Ruisdal and Stun. —Resurrection 
of the Body. Spirits Cognisant of Natural Objects. A Glimpse of 
Summer Land. “ What Good will it d o ? ” Medium’s Sight in 
Trance. The “ Double.” Man’s Power over Spirits. Employ
ments of the Spirits. How Ruisdal became a Painter. Mediumship 
and Strong Drink. Ruisdal’s First Experience in Spirit Life. A, 
Picture o f the Spirit Land. Ruisdal and the Students. Deserved 
Reproof. Knowledge withheld. “ All the work of the D evil!” 
On Light, Comets, and Spots on the Sun. Sun, Moon, and Planets 
Inhabited. Materialisation of Spirit Forms. Ruisdal’s Visit to 
Rome. On “ Purgatory.” Continuity o f Earthly Relationships. 
Ruisdal on Oils, Colours, Varnishes, &c. Spirit Transition. Ruisdal’s 
Betrothed. The Story of Steen and Jan Lievens. Ruisdal on the 
Ideal and Natural. Lawfulness of Spirit Intercourse. Work of the 
Spirits. Ruisdal and Steen on their Pictures. Condition of Persons 
Dying in Idiotcy. The Angel of Pain. “ Shall we know each other?” 
Use of the Crystal. Ruisdal’s Description of Jesus. Steen’s First 
Experience of Spirit Life. Locality of the Spirit World. Steen 
on Jesus and his Work. How they Pray in the Spirit World. Red 
Indian Spirits. Steen gives a Test of Identity. Ruisdal’s Picture 
in the Edinburgh National Galleiy—a Test. Interviewed by J. W. 
Jackson. Ruisdal’s Waterfall in Moonlight—a Test. Ruisdal on 
Home- Eternity of Matter. Recovery of the “ Lost.” Ruisdal on 
Contemporary Painters and Painting. Contemporaries’ Names (given 
direct). Steen on Effects of Discussion. Spirit Language—Tem
perature—Clairvoyance—Cold and Catching Colds, <fcc.

III. Other Phases of Mr. Duguid’s Mr,diuviship. —Movement ol 
Inert Bodies with and without Contact. Production of Sounds from 
Invisible Causes. Perfumes. The Spirit Voice. Levitation of the 
Medium. Transference of Solids through Solids. Spirit-Lights. 
Spirit Touch. Distillation. Winding-up and Carrying Musical 
Boxes. An Overcoat put on the Medium while his Hands are 
Securely Bound.
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